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-"that THY way may be known upon eart~, THY saving health among all nations." 
VOL . II. GAMBIER, 01-110, FRIDAY, APRIL 20., 1832 . N0. -33. 
REV. M. T. C. WING, EDITOR. 
GEORGE W. l\lYEl\ , PRINTER. 
TIME. 
he lamented the decay of her discipli ne, and was of my family, or my own (I blu sh to write it 
de irous to model his o,vn diocese, by adhering as I earthly name may be bettered. I_ cann?t deceive 
closely as po sible to the:spirit of her constituti?n · myself ; nor say that the se cons!derations have 
In the pulpit, he was an impre ssive and pe r uas1ve not at some moments, ha~ a sha re rn mr thoughts; 
reasoner;-in private exhortation, the less popular, h ence, I feel mr unwort~m ess to become an o~er-
Time speeds away-away-away , but not le:;s u eful walk of mini · tei:ial d ty, he wa seer of the floe!< of Clrnst; I know my own 1m-
Anotl)e1· hour-another day- happy in his gentle way of applying the test o_ f pc
1
rfec_ tions, and the ne ed I ha.ve of my Redeem- . 
Another month-another year- d d 
Drop from us like the leaflets sear; Scripture to the conscience of his h eare r, an . Ill er s a1 • 
Drop like th life-blood from our hearts; so doino-, always making himself felt as a kmd "In not attem p ting to conceal from myself that . 
The rose-bloom from the check departs, friend, :nd not a ha~ _h re r~v~r . . Mil_d, frank, th ese motives have mingled with others of a pu-
'I'he tres ·es from the temple fall, ·and open in l is dtspos1t1on-wmnm~ in lus addr~s . rer sort, I have acted h,onestly with my own n-
'1'11c eye g1ow<> d_im nml :itrnng ~ to a
0
ll. d · · d J I 1 d · d · h lf h 
-prompt in ec1s10n, an poss<:ss10~ a pecu 1ar sci en ce; 1ave ece1ve ne1t er myse norot ers; , 
Time speed away-away-away: tact in all nice and difficult s1tuat1011·, he hacl and I tru st to be justified a.s a. cl1;ristian sho uld. I 
Like torrent in a stormy day, · h' l h fi d h' · · d I ' IT und ermines the tately tower, qualifications w 1c 1, a t ey 1tte 1m 111 an Pren - hav e obeyed the summons, an . rep me not, ex-
Uproot s the tree, and s~aps the flower; nent degree for the high office he . was called to cept for those who I hope will one day be the 
And sweeps from our distract~d breast fill in the Church, so, if it had pleased God t?at better for it-my children . 
The friends that loved-the friends that blessed; he should have Jived to complete the career which 
And leaves us weeping on the shore, [Knox. he had so well begun th ey would have placed his 
To which they can return no more. earthly name among those ':ho_ shall .be recorded 
BIOGRAPHY. to future ages in the eccles1ast1cal hi sto ry of In-dia, as having prepared and led the way tq the 
From the "Banner." 'turning of many unto righteousness.' " 
BISHOP JAMES, OF CALCUTTA. Upon the following most touchi_ng pas sage ! wri~-
[c:oNcLunEn.J ten at sea, in Oct. 1827, and copied from his pri-
We proceed, as was _rro~os~d, in _sorrowful vate memorandum book, we make no comm en t. 
onclusion of a task which, 1f 1t has mterested Few, very few, there are who, ~it~ scrutiny s_o 
our rea ders an hundredth part as much as it has strict, look down among the wmdmgs of theu: 
ur elves ha been abundantly repaid, to give the hidden motives and intentions, and fewe r still who 
1 in :ketch of t he departed Bi hop , as drawn tru st th eir own hand to write for tll.cir own eye 
t,y hi b able bio crrapher. Though that biographer the almost workin gs of their secret l,eart. How 
be al O a bro ther, we are confident that not one strong the contra t between his humility, his con-
word is sai d too much. Bishop James was no scious imperfection, his scrupu lou self-condem-
common man. H e was eminentiy fitted, we be- nation, and the unblu hing confidence with which 
Jieve for th e office which he was called to fill. too many, of whom b ette r thing should be ex-
min" aft er M iddleton and Heber, he was to be pected proclaim th eir disin ter es ted sac rifices, their 
tri d by an exa lted standard of excellence. So stern pursuit of duty, their unreservin g refer-
tri d he h a· 11ot been found ~ anting . A few ence of all to God! 
mor; year w~uld . have enrolled his by acclama- ''Assure as one loo ks upon the sea, E ngla nd will 
ion vith the ir thnce honored names. rise upon one's thoughts: th e con stant and unva-
, Thus he departed, in the forty third year of ryingnoiseof the ship's motion , ,the sameness of th e 
hi a e and the seco nd of his con ecration, to the vast expanse on every side, and the listles sne ss of 
reat I~ s of the Indian Church, for the govern- a passenger's day, contribl\te to give a melancho-
m nt of which, in all the various situations of ly tinge to all one's thoughts: one thinks of all 
difficulty into \ h_ich its prelates_ must be thrown, that i at home;-sometim es of what might have 
hi pr ious bab1t , as well as his natural endow- been. Had I been consulted as to my wishes, I 
m nt had fitted him in an eminent degree. His am sure my answer would have been eve r the 
mind wa by uature quick and vigoro~s; and t_o same; had any one ever asked me for what I 
th cquiremeot of a scholar, and a highly cult1- thought myself best fitted, or in what office I 
ted taste in the fine arts, he had added a large thought I might be most efficient, I am sure it 
ock of general information, the result~, n~t o?ly would not have been any thing approa ching to 
of private stu dy, but of much travel m foreign the awful respon $ibility of a Bishop, or the isolat-
countri and acute observation of human na- ed eminence of any such dignity. 
ure. sd ·h accomp lishment , united with sound "lam sure I shoul d have be n a happier man; 
judgment, most conciliatin_g manner s, an~ ~he and I think, too I migh t have been made bett er 
more terliu g recomme ndat10n s of real Christi an use of, in a way more quiet and hu mble, and after 
benevolenc , and a warm and generous heart , a fashi on, more congenial to my habits and feel-
dily won for him the e t_eem and re gar d o~ all ings. But it is not for us to choo se . I sought 
who knew ht'm, and made him the chosen adviser, it not; and I accepted, after twice declining, what 
not of his family only, but his friends • . Above aH, I found I had no longer any excuse for continuing 
he po e sed a deep vein of sincere genui~e pie- tQ decline. So far I am content with wha t I have . 
ty diffu ing an amiable cheerfulness over his tern- d~ne. 
p;r and showing its influence on his whole con- "As far as I hav e entered on a field of most ex-
dudt and habit , as his guide in the daily concerns tei\sive usefulness, instead of one of a more limited 
of life. Hence sprung an imperative se?se of ran(se-as far as I have embarked with an earnest 
du y hich rose _auperior to all cons id_erat10m_ of de ire to promot e the aving knowl edge of Chri -
lf in those trymg emergencies of hfe, w 1ch tianity, by the best means in my power-I make 
re ent to prove what is in the heart of nian. a good answer to my conscience, though I feel 
To he Church of England he was firmly at(a ch- my elf to be but a feeble instrument. I dare not, 
d because he considered it as exhibiting, not on- however boast of such perfection of feeling, as to 
ly the best, but as he often said, the only true crip- think my motives have been so pure, that they 
t ra form of Christianity; though in some t ings, have been swayed by no thought, that the welfare 
THE REV. EDWARD RUTLEDGE. 
He was born, and passed the greater part of his 
life, in this diocese. At an early age h e contem-
plated the acre<l ministry, as the calling to which 
he would d evote his life, being encouraged there-
to, it is believed, by one who loved him as if he 
were a young brother, the late Rector ( J. D. Si-. 
mons) of St. Philip's Church Charleston . His 
connexions, talents and education, the best which 
our country afforded ) and whose advantages he 
dilig ent ly improved, opened to him the path of 
worldly honor. But he _ preferred the honor that 
cometh from God . And if there have. b en any 
di posed to doubt that he made a wise choice, who 
doubts it now? Soon after the institutio n of our 
General Theological Seminary, he entered it as a 
st ud ent, and when found qualified to be admittee 
to the "holy orcler of deacon s," wa ordaint:<l by 
Bishop Brownell, of Connecticut, in which dioce ·e 
our eminary then wa , and who e peci al es-
teem and regard he soo n gained and ever r etained. 
His first pari h was that of St. Thoma and 
St. Den ais, in our neighborhood, in which he min-. 
istered for a few years v ry acceptably. Had it' 
suited him to make our diocese his p ermane nt 
home, he would no doubt ha ve occupied a large 
sphere of usefu lne s in it, and his removal was · the 
occasion of deep and lasting reo-ret to the mem-
ber s of the Church in general, and to hi brethren 
of the Clergy in particular, by whom he was emi-
nently re,pected and b eloved . Indeed his be-
nevolent countenance, his obli g ing di po itioo, his 
winning deportment, his affability, his sincerity and 
earnestness of manner and solid sen e in the ex-
erci se of the pulpit, and above all the Christian 
virtues which hone in his life, rend ered him a 
general fa vorit e . There is no dio cese, in whic h 
he was the least known, that woul~ no~ have wel-
comed, and regarded as a ble ing, h i b eing en-
rolled among its Clergy . Consideration ·, it is un-
derstood, of a dome stic nature, induced him to 
have his home at the North, and after having 
faithfully and usefully served the parish of Strat".. 
ford, Connecticut, ( a place, celebrated in our 
ecclesiastical annal s, as the scene of the ministra ~. 
tioo of some of our most di tingui bed Clergymen 
and in particular of the eminent Dr . Samuel John-
son, first President of King's ~ollege, New-York,) 
be was called to the very rnpor tan t sta tion of 
Professor of ~oral Philos?J?hy, in the University 
o_f Pen_nsylv~ma. In add1t1on t_o the opportuni-
t~es wh~ch_th1s office affor?ed for rnculcating Chris-
tian prmc1ples, and formmg good habits in a very 
interesting ~ortion ot the youth of our coµntrr 
------
IER OBSE • 
he was engaged almost every unday in those du-
ties which were more proper to the "sacred n-
istry ," officiating gratuitously for some dest1 utc 
congregation, or to accommodate a brother Cler-
gyman. He had not been long connected with 
.this Univer.ity when he was invited, under circum-
stances the most gratifying to his feelings, to 
the Pre ·idency of Transylvania College, Lexing-
ton, Kentucky, which appointment he declined. 
so applied, a to be the means of exte~ing the the ble sing of Providence, tioo thing might c 
knowledge of thy saving truth to .thJse who are tribute l~rgely to this end, promote the benc ol: • 
fo-ing withoi1t hope and without .nod in the world. d_ ign o_f the ~'Iissionary_ Society of our Churct 
And vouch afe, O Lord, 60 Al rule the heart , and viz. the I mmed,ate erection or an edifice for pub 
to ble s the labor of a.P ... ny people, that the com- lie wor hip in Tallahas e, and the tated mini tra. 
fortable Goi.pel of 91r1st may be t~uly preached, tions of th e sanctuary. A meeting or the try 
truly received av".,,truly followed, ttll all the end o~ t. John' Pari h is soon to be held, ith . 
of the earth 'iall see the salvation of our God. c1al reference to the.;e objects. G n. R. K. ~ 
Direct u , o lord, in all our doin_gs with thy most one of th earliest and most di tingui&hed erni' 
gracious f vor, and pr sper u with thy continual grant a resident of Tallahas ee, and a Church 
h lp that in all our word and efforts we may eek Warden, i now on his way to Wa hington CitJ· 
thy ~lory and thy will ; an~ finally obtain evcrla t- and will probably visit Philadelphia and r ew-York' 
The most satisfactory evidences of the estima-
tion in which he was held, are aflorded by the 
public expression of regret on the part of the 
officers of the University, and the to~eo nf afl-'"r .. 
tion -li< presented by his pupils, on the occasion of 
his being compelled by ill health to resign. 
in2 lifP through Jesu Chri t our Lord. Amen. before his return, in the hope f obtaining fun~ 
-------- for the erection of a building, adapted not only 
In the midst of such useful occupations, in the 
prime of life, not having lived half the period al-
lotted to our race, and blessed with a ·vigorous 
constitution, disease, like a strong man armed, (as 
11e remarked,) came upon him, and in a few months 
finished his work-a merciful providence having 
permitted him first to return to his native land, 
.and the bosom of affectionate relatives. He had 
much tim 'e to look at death steadily in the face. 
And ' he did so notwithstanding the many ties of 
life, in the spirit of a Christian hero. He spoke 
of the event with the utmost composure, declared 
.that he had no anxiety respecting the support of 
his family: and a friend having adverted to the 
peculiarity of his disease as affecting tlie mind in a 
less degree than other diseases, he emphatically 
remarked to have the heart right is the all impor~ 
tant matter . His end was eminently peaceful. 
·" Behold the upright, for the end of that man is 
peace." 
FLORIDA. to the present but future wants of an Episcopal 
From the Rirport of the R ev. Mr. Bragg, residing at Tallahassee. congregation. ,Vill not our northern brethr 
"Jan. 25, 1832. On the 27th ult. I proceeded evince their liberality and regard for the inte 
from Savannah, via Marion, Georgia, and arrived of our Zion, by contributincr qf their abundance 
at Tallaha see, in the afternoon of the 2d in tant. supply our need?" 0 
In the loss of one whose services and example 
were so valuable to the Cl~urch and the community, 
these are our consolations-" The Lord reigneth ." 
He is the same yesderday, to-day, and forever. 
He has promised to provide for his cause on the 
earth. He can and will raise up instruments to 
carry on his work, and fulfil his purposes of wis-
dom and mercy. As it respects the departed, we 
I1ave the hope, which a Christian life only can sup-
ply, that our loss is his gain, that the. da~ of death 
to him was better than the day of l11s birth; and, 
to use his own remark on the occasion of the death 
of a Christian, we pity not the .dead, but the s~r-
ivors. He has been removed by a wisdom which 
penetrates the future, and d~scerns th~ thoughts 
and int ents of the heart; a wisdom which doe~ all 
tlungs well. Infinite Mercy and Power preside, 
and they can and will overrule all events for the 
hi(J'hest O'ood of those who love God. 
b b [ S. C. Gospel Messenger. 
"' An article of Plate. 
?11:ISSIONARY. 
On the day of my arrival, the Leg.i lative Council "Feb. 1.-I have ventured to retain my ktttr 
of the Territory had convened, and three of the until my retu~n from Jeffer on county last nigbL 
United States Judg es were a sembled for the pur- ~y fir t appomtment for preaching in that county, 
pose of holding a Court of Appeals. Facilities m the s ttlemcnt where the la t public labors of 
were thus afforded me of forming an immediate the Rev. Mr. Gray were be towed, had been made 
acquaintance with everal of the mo t di tinaui1Sh- for the 29th ult. but the state ot the weather, OI 
ed citizens and strangers. A con iderable 0 num- tha~ day, pre ented the a · cmbling of a congre-
ber of gentlemen ex pre ed their d ire to ecure, gat1on. I wa favor d, however, with an interview 
f?r thi portion of Florida, the regular mini tra- ,~it!1 veral head of familic , re iding in that ~ 
t10ns of a cler~yman of our · h1.1rch: while tho e cin1ty. One gentleman, deeply interc t din the 
who arc attached to other denomination mani- pro p rity of our hurch, a ured me th t ten or 
fe ted a di position to encourage my lforts in this tw lv !amili I ould unite in building a plain but 
Missionary 1eld. conv n,ent hou e for public wor hip if ati &td 
. "Th ltc v. Mr. Ball (the Prc , hyt rian Mi - th t there i a r onable prop ctof r gularaad 
s10nary,) had xpectccl to pr uch, the fir t ab- c_ ntinued crvi. e in it. Th mo t grateful atten-
~ath after . . my arrival at Tall ha , ( the 1 th tion wer~ r c 1v~? by _your pr nt Mi ionary ia 
in.:ot.) but k1~uly offered tor linqui h hi , privilc(J' , everyfami_l~ h v1 1t. d m. thn ·ounty; und al · 
~nd a, comm1tt. e of t~c Ve try cif d. John's par- othcrfamzlies<if t!te Temtory, t , hich h h be 
zslt, ( fallaha sec,) wtuted upon, and invited me to introduced. 
officiate on _that day. The Academy~ (which i a "Y terclay a me ting of th tr , he)~ 
large, unfi~1 hed, . and incouveni nt building for in, which it wa re olved to s~licit aid.from the nortA, 
p~rpo e~ of \~Orsh1p,) wa fill cl, on the occa ion, ern Cl!urche , to •rect a . u_,t bl hou ·e for public 
with ~n mtell1gen~, an<l rc ~p ctful aud.ience. Mu- wor h1p,:on a pledrre of rat mg .·. a. y ar (in th, 
~y voice~ ~er uru ted both in singing and re pond- three ne1ghborhoocls abo~e. pec1fi d) for ~he per-
zng, and 1t I hoped th ere were ome in our assem- manent support of the ministry at ti Rtat1on, A. 
hly, who 'wo r. hipp d the Lord in th~ beauty of Committ e of Corr spondence ha been appoiated 
holiness,' for thi purpu e, and it i confid ntJy e. pected\he 
"The nex t aubuth, (th e 5th in t.) I preach- appeal will not be in vain."- l issionar!I Pa 
ed, by appoi tment nd r qu' t, at the dw Hin,_ 
hou e of J, P., E ·q. bout twelve mile" from Tal-
lahas ·ee. f ~w families having a decided pre-
ference for the ordin nces and in ' titution of our 
Church, re ide in tha t ncighborh od, and appear 
fully resolved to rc ct a log-house, the ensuing 
summer, for tat d wor hip. 
"La t Sabbath , (22d in t.) J wa again permit-
ted to meet, in Talluh 1a ee, a large and re pecta" 
ble congregation , whose d portment was exem .. 
plary and erious from the commencement to the 
close of divine ervice. My next appointment 
}'HAYER FOR MIS IONS. for preaching : (to be fulfill d on the 29th) has 
The following prayer, set. forth to be ~sed on been made with a view to the omm nclation ot 
any occ asion to which it ma:y be appropr~ate, by tho se familie compo ina the ettlemeot in which 
the bi shop of the Eastern Dioce se , was ~iv.en at the former Mi sionary, the lamented R v. H. M. 
our solicitation, for the use of the "Mis srnnary Gray last re ided, and wher hi r mains now re t. 
Lecture," and seems to us well fitted for all meet- "Thi will prob ab ly continue to be my plan of 
ings for the promotion of missions.-Banner ef preaching durinu th winter: e~ery oth r ab bath 
the Church. in Tallaha e, and the succeeding abbath, ( one 
0 merciful God, who, through thy great good- in four weeks,) in the above mentioned n igh-
ne ss hast so loved the world as to give thine only borhood. 
Son 'to be our Saviour, and has comm~nded that the "My acquaintance with this station is still too 
good tidings of pardon, peace, and l~fe, shou~d be limited to warrant the expre · ion of my ow opin-
procl aime d and taught to all mankmd, m~ke us ion on the probability of immediate enefit to re-
duly thankful for this thy goodness; and give us suit from the Mis ion of our Church. 
grace, 0 Lord, to manifest our gratitude by a h?IY "The progress of Missionary operations in this 
zeal in propagating the Gospel of Jesus Christ, country, will be retarded by ob tacles which can-
and imparting the light of _thy holy word to th?se not be speedily surmounted . No person residing 
who sit in the darkness of ignorance and unbelief. at a distance from this territory, and inthe tull en-
Look down, we beseech thee with thy favor and joyment of Chri tian privileges can form a cor-
bles sina upon thos e ministers of thy Gospel who rect opinion of the numerou disadvant ages, and 
labour b to extend the borders of the Redeemer'.s spiritual wants of the inhabitants of Florida, 
kingdom; to co~vert the Heat_hen, and to turn their without some acquaintance with the u ual effect 
hearts to the wisdom of the 1ust. May thy bles- of emigration, and especially the immoral influence 
sing also, and thy fav_our be upo~ t?o e who as· which societ must feel, in a greater or les de-
soci ate and who contnbute for miss10nary purpo- gree, in th absence of app(iinted mean of grace. 
ses; and especially thy people who are ?ow, Perhaps in no portion of the United tate recent-
through thy permis ion, here assembled. Direct ly ettled, and_of 9ual popula~ion, i there such 
and aid them in their pious efforts, and_ remember an amount of intelli~ence, as middle Florida ex-
them for good. Mercifully accept their ~!ms and hibit • Hence the importance of prompt and ef-
-0blations, and what ha now been c~ t mto thy ficient measures ~o. lay the foundation of 'pure 
treasury, Grant that it may be so disposed and and uodefiled rehg1on' broad and deep. With 
GA11fflIER OBSERVER. 
ti,e Committee of our General Missionary Socie-
tv, endeavor to improve this interesting 6eld?''-
fissionary Paper. 
not help regarding it with unmingled indignation 
and horror. But to the Omniscient Mind, under 
all its disguises, and in all its forms, it is only that 
spirit which every where worketh in the children of 
RECOLLECTIONS OF BOARDMAN. disobedience. Amid 't the latency of a di embo-
" We remember the evening when he stood up died principle it appears to him only a that ac-
for the last time in the Meeting-house, at W., sur- cursed thing which hi soul abhorreth; and he 
rounded by those whom he loved-the members considers that individual in whose bosom it dwells, 
of t e college, and the inhabitants of the village and whose conduct it rule , just as truly joined 
-to bid them adieu . Jt was a scene of thrilling to his idols, as if he bowed down every day to a 
interest. 'I go,' said Boardman 'from home and graven image which his own hands had made. 
all its endearments, from you, my friends, with Having thus e tablished our general position, 
whom I have often bowed in social prayer-from I proceed to illustrate it in a few par iculars: 
this place where I first tasted the joys of salva- First . Take that class of our fellow creatures, 
tion-from all that I love, and from all that I hold for example, who are lovers of sensu al pl earnres 
dear in thi land of Sabbaths, and of Bih l s and more than lovers of God . Read the hi tory of 
of blessed privileges-to a land which is Sabbath- that man's life who .ha made plea ure his idol, 
less-a region where the Bible is not-and where and sacrificed every thing at the shrine of selfish 
hristian privileges are unknown.' 'But,' said he gratifications, who day after day, h as set down 
with an expression on his countenance which we to eat and risen up to play, without ever calling to 
hall Jong remember, 'I go cheerfully.' We re- mind the giver of those blessings of which he was 
member the last time he sat down at table with in the habitual enjoyment; who, in tead of eating 
the students, in the college dining-hall . We re- and drinking in order to live, li ves only to eat and to 
member, too, the hour of parting. In the corner drink; whoissocompletelyoccupied in his plea ures 
room on the third floor of the south college edi- and hi appetites that God is not in all his thou g ht ; 
fice-the room from which may be seen the broad who thinks it no profit to pray unto him, and who 
urface of the Kennebeck river-the green fields c~res not to serve him ; whose glory is in his hame; 
on the oppo ite side-the President's house-and who minds ' earthly thing , and covets earthly grati-
part of the village-the room which he had oc- fications, and i · altogether of the earth, earthly. 
cu pied f: r more than follr years-there, surround- Peruse the melancholy history of such a life, from 
d by his Christian brethren, who were members beginning to end, and then ay wha t circum ta.nee 
of the coll_ege, stood Boardman, about to give is wanting to complete that entire ali e nation of the 
them the parting hand-and to say the iast fare -· heart from God which he stigmatiz s a idola ry. 
w JI. He stood by the window for a few mo- · How oould the Supreme be more effectually cle-
ments, and surveyed, for the last time, the objects posed from his throne than he is from that man's 
on which he had so often gazed-after he had affections? How could he po ibly pour greater 
lingered for a moment to view each long familiar contempt on all the pure commandment of Iii 
object without-he turned away from the window Maker than by such a life as we have described? 
-and cast his eye around upon his beloved com- Woµld it in the lea t height n hi apostacy, or ag-
panions, who stood in silence, forming a circle gravate his forgetfulness of God, w re he even to 
quite round the room . All was still . The eye personify hi:s pleasures, or to rai e a molten ima ge 
of Boardman alone was undimned by a tear . In to his lusts, after the mo t disgusti ng xnmple of 
a tender and yet unfalte ring tone, he addressed a the ancient idolater , ? Would, it in fact, add to 
few words to his brethrer, . 'My dear brethren,' tl e estrangement of his affections from the most 
said he, 'Serve !fOUr Saviour unceasingly-AND high God, were he to perform the orgi es, and chant 
FAlflIFULLY UNTTL DEATH-AND I.FIT MAY NOT the preans, and adopt all the folly and al1 the 
OUR DUTY TO BE MISSIONARIES ABROAD, Bl!: mockery of the former superstition? Were he 
n SIONARIES AT HO rn."'-Lowell Evangelist . actually to embody the inward e: ceptions of hi 
lust, and surround them with all the pomp of an 
outward and vi ible acloration, would it alter h is 
intriit ic ·character in the ey e of Him with whom 
REL'IGIOUS. 
IDOLATRY. 
From tl1e Sermon of the R ev. George Gi•iswold, in the Prot estant 
Episcopal Pulpit, for January. 
The idolatry of a r efined and inte11igent age 
may a sume a different guise from that of a dark 
nd sensual period. In countrie ble ed with the 
light of Christianity, men may not fall down to 
tocks an<l tones, nor call in the aid of a painter 
nd the statuary to give a sensible image to the 
object of their adoration, and yet it is possible 
that the homage paid by them to an abstract sen-
iment of l10nour may be as profound, and the uc-
rifices offered to it may be as blo~dy and as aborni-
11able in the sight of' Goo, as were ever burnt on 
th~ altars of tl1e Druid • Parents may not cause 
heir tender off ·pring to pass through the fire to 
we have to do? No: if the high con ideratioo 
and honor which belong to God, and to him only, 
are taken away from him it matter littl whether 
they are bestowed on the devices of a refined sen-
sualism, or oo the grosser obj ects of Pagan ido la -
try. The upreme is, in either case, ,le'th rone d 
from his lawful sovereignty, and another reig·n in 
his stead. His holy law is violently torn from 
that preeminence which it justly cla ims, and some 
oth er principle made to occupy its place. Wheh 
ther they are the abstract devices of a cor rupt 
imagination, or the personifications of a beastly 
.sensualism, which are thus exalted iu the place of 
Deity, he cannot but look upon the wretched be-
ing, who ha given him elf up to such a wilful de -
lusion, as plunged in all the guilt , and obnoxious 
to the punishment of those who do not like to re-
tain God in their knowledge . 
loch, but they may immolate them before the 
shrine of Fashion, or consecrate them to the cruel 
and soul-destroying service of the god ot this 
world. And while it raises a cry of horror among From the New-York Observe1, 
os, when from the shore pf a distant and benight- SCRAPS FROM MY N OT E BOO K . 
ed land tidin gs are brought to our ears of some PascaI's dying tlwuglits.-The "Thought s" of 
bloody massacre at the car of Juggernaut, while Blaise P~ sca l con_sist of the unconne cted frag-
thc story of a ne_w sacrifice at the ~brine of Su- ments written dunng the last three year of his 
perstition, wafted to us from some lon ely i land of life, while he suffered the torture of a most acute 
the ocean, communicates a thrill of virtuous re- disea se . They are evident ly parts of a treatise 
en ment through the bosoms of a whole commu- on the evidenc es of the Jewish and christian reve-
nity it is very pos~ible th~t, in many bosoms_ so lations. We see in them the massive foundation 
grace~ uUy a~d feelmgly ah~e to the degra?ation stones, and noble columns pr epare d for an edifice, 
of their apec!es, th~ All-seemg Eye may ~1 c_ern worthy the anind which desig ned it, and the cause 
the . sub_stanttal existence of that _very principle to which it was to have been con ecrated. 
wh ic~ tstt the bottom of al~ t~is cruelty and There are few things, more affecting, than the 
abo_mmat on. God looks a.t princip les : we regard declaration by the suffering and dying Pascal, of 
the 1; e~ects •. Whe_n the smful puypose. has em- the effect on his own mind of the evidences which 
bo_died itself in action; whe_n sm is fimshed a~d he exhibits to others.-" I find this religion," said 
brmgeth forth d~at~; wh~n 1t confr onts us with he, all divine, and I stretch forth my arms to my 
the ghastly mahgruty of its ~ssent1al character; Saviour, who, having beea foretold dur'ng four 
when ~atred puts on the gmse of m rder, and thousand years, came to suffer and to die for me 
eDSuahty grovels as bel\Stly drunkenl)ess, we ca~~, upon the earth, at the times, an under all tl1e 
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circumstances, which had been predicted of him; 
and through his grace I can die in peace, in the 
hope of being eternally united to him; and yet I 
live in joy; whether it be in the midst of bless-
ings, which it pleases him to give me, or of affiic-
tions, which he sends for my good, and has taught 
me, by his example, to bear patiently.'' C. 
Commentators.-The Word of God is treated by 
men, ju~t as they treat the human body, that •work 
of Hi s, "so fearfully and wonderfully made ." 
They Joa~ it ,~ith a_ thousand _excrescences, hiding 
or d1stortmg its fan· proportions; or they dissect 
it to a cold and naked skeleton . The former was 
the error of the old commentators of the Rahbi11 .. 
ical school. Th~y _found a deep mystery in every 
let ter; ancl, building by forced etymologies and 
fanciful analogies, "piled reluctant quartos upon 
solid folios," with truly g igantic lahor. Butthe cum-
brous edifice thus erect ed, was not "of God, ancl 
ther efo re could not stand." The la tte r is the er- . 
ror of the mod ern commentators of the Germml 
school. The critic fancies that he discover s some 
single object to have been the whole aim of the 
prophet or apo tie, and boldly cuts down or ben d 
every thou gh t to the meagre form which his louic 
woultl pre cribe for such an argument. He mt;y 
avoid the gro er errors of his predeces ors; but, 
like them, h e mars the beauty of the divine work-
manship. 
~h f?r commentators, who, deeply feeling their 
oblt ga t10n not to "add thereto or diminish," shall 
show us th e vy,ord_ of. Goel, as it is: comely in its . 
appiire1, gl orious m its truth, exhaustless in its 
riches; in a word, ben.utiful in its holiness! 
ALWAY EE. , NEVER MI DED. 
In the mo t hea lthy times, two hundre<l and 
upwar~ "!a the constant weekly tribute paid to, 
mortality m Lond on . A large bill, but it must be 
di ·charg cl. Can one city pend accorcl.ing to 
thisweekly rate and not be bankrupt of people? 
t lea stwise, mu t not my shot b e called. for to 
make up the r ckoning ? 
When only eve n young men, and those cho sen 
by lot, were but yearly taken out of Athens, t o 
be devoured by the monster Minotaur, the whole 
city was in a constant fright, cbilclr en for them-
se lves, nd pare nt for their children . Yea, their 
e caping of lb first was but an introduction to 
the next year's lotter y . 
We r th e dwellers and. lod gers in London week-
ly to ast lot s who hould make up this two hun-
dretl, how w?uld every on~ be affrighted? Now, 
none re ga rd 1t. My secunty conclude .. tho ufor"-
said numb er will amount of infants and old folk . 
Few men of middle a~e, and a~nongs~ thclll '-urely 
not myself. But oh! IS not thi s pu ttinn tl1c evi l-
day far from me, ,the re ady way to otiug it the 
neare st to me? 1he lot is weekly drawn (though 
not by me) for me: I am therefor e con cerne d se -
riously to provide, lest that death 's pl'izc prove 
my blan ~.-FuLL ER, 
RELI GIOUS RETIREMENT, 
If we look back on · the usual cour s 0 of out· 
feelings, we shall find that we are more in1u ru ce<l 
by . the (requent ~ec urrence of obj ects, than by 
their weight and Importance ; and tha t habit ha· 
more force i1,1 forming our haractcr ,, tha n our 
opinions have. The mind naturally takes its tone 
and complexion from what it habitually contem-
plate~. Hence it is ~hat the world, by constantly 
pressm g upon our senses, and being ever open to 
our view, takes so wide a sway in the heart . How 
then, must we correct this influence, and by faith 
overcome the world, un less we habitually turn 
our attention to __ religi_on and e~ernity? Let us 
make them tam1liar with our mmd , and mingle 
them with the ordina ry stream of our thouohts · 
retiring often from the world, and conversing 0with 
God and our own souls . In the se solemn mo-
ments, nature and the shifting scenes of it, will rP.--
tire from our view, and we shall feel ou rselves 
left alone with God. We shall walk as in hi~ 
sight: we shall stand, as it were at l;is tribunal. 
II!usions wi!l ~hen vanish apa ce, ' and every thing 
will appear 1~ its true proportion and proper coior 
We sha~ es~1mate h":!!tn life and the orth of it, 
not by fieetmg a~d moment~ry sensations, but by 
the l1f ht of serious reflect1gn an~ steady faith 
We · shall see little in the past to please, or in the 
future to flatter. Its feverish dreams will subside, 
and its enchantments be dissolved. 
From these seasons of retirement and religious 
meditation, we shall return to the active scenes of 
life with greater advantage. From the pre ence 
of God we shall come forth with our passions more 
composed, our thoughts better regulated, and our 
:hearts more steady and pure. Let us not ima-
:gine that the benefit of such exercises is confined 
:to the moments which are spent in them; for as 
the air retains the smell, and is filled with the 
:fragrance of lea~es .which have been long shed, 
, so will these med1tat1ons leave a sweet ancl refresh-
ing influence-eehind them.-R. HALL~ 
INDIAN EPISCOPATE, 
By the clergy in London, great anxiety is . felt 
for the division of the Diocese of Calcutta. We 
·1earn also, that Mr. Poynder, ( whose benevolent 
,and successful exertions for the abolition of Sut-
tees in India have obtained for him a distinguished 
.name in England,) proposed this measure to the 
proprietors of the East India Company. It does 
not appear to have been finally acted upon, but 
was objected to on account of the great expense 
which would be requisite for the support of anoth-
er Bishop. , 
Gi 1IBJEH OB 'ERVER. 
upon me, and be merciful unto me, as thou usest 
to do unto them that Io,·e thy name. Remember 
me, 0 Lord, with the favor that thou beare t to 
thy people; 0 visit me with thy salvation, that I 
may see the felicity of thy chosen, that I may 
rejoice in the gladness of the nation, that I may 
a more m easu red bu~ -n~t l~elan -choly -pilgrime 
age. However, I will not compel you to acompa-
ny me. The names of Gibbon and rah Co 
yers alone recalled the :scene visibly to mn. 
mind. He had saved his mother 1 think-an~ 
was safe himself. But one who wa dearer 
than life to him was still within. There ,,11 
no alternative ;-he rushed into the sweepi 
smoke and flame-forced his entrance throu~ 
the fiery cloor ; found her insensible; caught her 
in his arm ; and fell, with her on his bosom? It 
wa a heroic attempt; but the i. sue Wlf terri~le. 
You recollect perhap , that the whole Union w 
in sadness at the event, and Richmond was a l1ouae 
of momning. Yet Richmond has her theatre again 
and the story is forgotten,-Port. Adv. ' 
glory with thine inheritance." Are we seeking the 
assurance of this salvation in prayer? Are we 
waiting for the present power of it, saving us from 
sin-Satan-the world-ourselves, and ,;blessing 
us with all spiritual· ble!"sings in CJ1rist Jesus?" If 
faith and patience should be put to the trial in the 
exercise of waiting, yet in the end we shall doubt-
less find, that God by these dispensations with us 
has been secretly storing us with experience, 
which will be a rich treasury to us throughout our 
pilgrimage. That he has kept us from turn ing our 
backs upon his ways, when we had no comfort in MAN ms owN IDOL. 
them, that he was upheld us with secret supplies Every man is naturally an idolater. Our 
of strength . What is this but the working of his hearts turned from Goel in our first fall, and mr 
own Spint within, ancl the pledge that the work since the creature hath been our God. This ia 
shall advance to perfection? That he has ena- the grand sin of nature. Every unregenerate man 
bled us, against all discouragem .ents, to "con tin- ascribe~ to th~ creature di~ine prerogatives, and 
ue instant in prayer," is surely an answer to the allows 1t the highest room m his soul; or if he is 
prayer, which in our apprehensions of it had been convinced of misery, he flies to it as his Saviour. 
cast out. That in the exercise of waiting upon Indeed, God and his Christ shall be called Lord 
him, we have been wrestlers in the possession of and Savior; but the real expectation is from the 
worldly consolation, is an assurance that the Lord creature, and the work of God is laid upon it. 
himself will be our soul -sa ti fying and eternal por- When God should guide us, we guide out e\ve ; 
tion. And who is there now in the sensible enjoy- when he should be our Sovereian. weruleours lv11; 
ment .of his love, who does not bless that divine the Jaws which he gave us, we find fault with Bid 
wisdom which took the same course with them that would correct; aud if we had the making of them, 
has been ~ak n with us to bring them to these joys? we would have made them otherwi e; wh n he 
When <lid a weeding seed-time fail of brincring should take care of us, (and mu t, or we peri h) 
a joyful harvest? But let not the word of pro- we will take care of ourselves; when we hould 
rnise be forgotten-" According to thy word,"- depend o:il. him in daily receiving , we Jiad rather 
that it sh all come fully-fret:ly-eternally to him have our portion in our own hand ; wh n we 
~h.at W?iteth for it. '.' Thou meetest him that re- shoul~ submit ~o his providence, w u ually quar-
JOtceth ancl worketh righteousness; those that re- rel at 1t, and thmk we could make ab tt r di po aJ 
memb er thee in thy ways.'' The same fran\e of than God hath made. When we should tudy and 
exp er ience will again come before us-" My soul love, trust and honor God, we tudy and love trust 
fainteth for thy sa lvation, but I hope in thy word." and honor our carnal selves. In t ad of God, we 
Many there are indeed who are satisfied with at · would have all men·s eyes and dependance on us, 
tainments far too low in spiritual enjoyments. It and all men's thank~ returned to u , and would 
is comfortless to l ive at a distance from our Fa- gladly be the only men on earth extolled and ad 
er's house, whe we might be dwelling in the se- mired by all. Thus we arP. naturally our own 
cret of his pre ence, and rejoicing in the smiles idoJs.-.BAXTER. 
of his love. But sometimes, alas l days, weeks, 
and even mou hs, pa by without any painful so- EARLY PREACHING. 
These circumstances afford lamentable evidence 
.0 f the uppression suffered by the Church of Eng-
land from the state, under the name of patronage 
and protection. The Episcopal o!11c~. has been 
.in cumbered by secular honors and di gm ties to such 
a deo-ree, that its indepenJence is destroyed.-The 
rank band title with which the English Bishops have 
been invested, call for an income which the Church 
of itself cannot and ought not to provide for any 
.0 f its officers. In consequence of this state ot 
thin rrs but one Bishop can be afforded for the 
whole 
1
of the British possessions in India-a re-
gion of country embracing_ numerous Chur~h_es 
.and Missionarv stations, with hundreds of mm1s-
tcrs. How different was . the situation of the 
Church in ancient times, when "in Asia Minor, a 
tract of land," says Bingham, "not much larger 
than the isle of Great Britain, there were almost 
400 Bishops!" We could wish_ that there w~re 
Christians and Presbyters sufficient to authon~e 
the appointment ~f such a number! not only m 
India but in Amc rwa. In present circumstances, 
ancl ;ith pre"cut prospects, it is perhaps enough 
to expres s the hop ~, tl~at in both c_ou_n~ries there 
.be a nearer approximation to the primitive model. 
-Episcopal Recorder 
--------
FILIAL SENSE OF THE DIVINE FAVOR. 
«Let thy mer i s come also unto me, 0 Loni; v n thy sal-
vatiou, a •cording to thy word. "-Ps. cxl . 4.,1. 
A prayer at all times uitable for a inner, who 
ne ds mercy every moment, and has beeu taught 
to look for it, only in the Lord's" alvation." on-
templat ecl apart fron~ the way of _reconciliation 
manif ted throu gh his on our av1our, we know 
our Maker and ' upreme Di poser only as a God 
of ju stice . and holine ss. I~ the revelation of 
Christ he 1s revealed_ a "a ~ust Go~, un_d y~t a 
Saviour;" and in "his alvat1on, which 1s mgh 
them that fear him," '' mercy and truth are met 
tog .ether· righteousness and peace have kissed 
each other." Therefore general notion of th e 
mercy of God without a distinct apprehensi.on of 
his "salvation" can never be a warrant of faith to 
a sinner; can 'never have any other origin, than in 
presumption, such as God abhors. Can there be 
any communication of mercy from an unknown 
God? Can th ere be any intercourse. with. an an-
.,.ry God? "Acquaint thyself now with him, and 
licitude as to the reasons of this deprivation. Yet It was one of the rules laid down by the Britiu 
let u not charge thi dull and dishonorable frame Conference, that no preacher should preach often-
upon the sovereignty of the divine dispensations. er than twice on a week day or three times on 1 
Let us rather tr ace it lo its true source-want of Sabbath. Mr. Wesley advised hi preachers to 
d es ire-want of faith-want of prayer-want of avoid long sermons; and more than once in hi, 
dilli gcncc . Let us be exci ted to a sense of our journal he has recorded the death of men, who 
need of divine influence. Let us be encouraged were martyrs to long and loud preachin". Io 1 
by the recoll ct (on th~t earn_est pra:Y r will bring let~er to one of his followers on this ubfect, he 
a sure answer: 1f not m the immediate fulfilment wntes: "Scream no more at the peril of your soul, 
of our de ire , at least in the enlargement of them. God now warns you by me.- peak as earnestly 
Ann how can our d . ires be too large after the as you can, but do no scream.' peak with all 
mercies of God's alvation 1-BRIDGEs.-Churchman. your heart, but wite a moderate voice. It wu 
be at peace, thereby good shal_l come u?to ~hee"-:-
" the Lord's mercies, even his salvat10n. This 
prayer, however, may be considered as peculiarly 
suitable for one, who "has tasted that the Lord 1s 
gracious," an~ who l~ngs to live under the real~z-
ino- sen e of his merc1e . There are seasons with 
th~ believer when through manifold temptatio?s, 
he is unable to taste God's mercies, or to realize 
his enjoyment of God's salvation. Then th~ d~-
iire of his heart i , to seek a personal and md1-
vidual intere t in it.-" Let thy mercies come also 
unto me." The experience of the Lord's people 
furnishes a powerful plea in prayer-" Look thou 
A TRAVELLER'S 0TE O TIIE fO UMENTAL 
CHURCH IN RICIIMO D, VA, 
It is so called from its containing under its roof 
the monument to the memory of those who p er-
i hed in the awfal conflagration of the Theatre in 
1 11. This ch rch was built on the very site, 
the ruin s-of the theatre; and this monument is 
at the vestibule. It is a simple one; merely bearing 
upon its side the names of the miserable victims. 
The governor of the state was among them.-
Who will ever forget that ever read that tale of 
horror !-As I stood musing over this memorial of 
the dead, as hundreds of the living were flockin g 
by it from the doors, not only the contrast of life 
and death came over me-but others also, of near-
ly as striking a character. I thought I of the or-
derly step and composed countenance of the mul-
titude thronging t,) the worship of God-and then 
of the quick bound and light laugh of those who 
but yesterday trod there to ecter the fane of rio-
tous and perhaps licentious pleasure; of silent 
praise and intoxicating applause ;-of the temple, 
and the scene ;-of hi Maker, and of man! Who 
can escape all this, at such a moment? It is no 
cant in me. I felt it all, in one moment, as I stood 
there. When I visited it again, alone, and stood 
above the bones of that multitude, my fancy took 
aid of our Lord, 'He shall not er!/;' the word 
probably mean , 'He hall not scream.' Herein 
be a follower of me as I am of hri t. I ofteu 
speak loud, often vehemently, but I never scream. 
I never train my elf; I dare not, I know it would 
be a sin against God and my own soul.-Perog', 
Anecdotes. 
FUTURE PUNI HMENT, 
The followin g paragraph from the preface to 
Bishop Butler's Sermon , ha a moral beauty aod 
conclu iveness not often exceeded. TJie author 
combated is Shaftsbury. 
"And here it comes in one's way to take notice 
of a manifest error or mistake in the author now 
cite~, unless perhaps he has incautiou Iy express-
ed h1':11s.elf s~ as to be misunderstood; name]y, 
that zt is malice only, and not goodness, tohich r,a,a 
make us qfraid. Whereas, in reality, goodness ii 
the natural and just object of the greatest fear 
~o an evil man. Malice may be appeased or sat-
isfied; humour may change, but goodness i, a 
fixe~, steady, immoveable principle of 8f11!on. 
If either of the former holds the sword of ~ce, 
there is plainly ground for the greatest ,I crimes 
to hope for impunity; but if it be gooia•, there 
can be no possible hope, whilst the reasons: of 
things, or the ends of government, call for punish-
ment. Thus every one sees hor much greater 
chance of impunity an ill man has in a partial ad-
ministration, than in a ju t and upright one. It is 
said the interest or good of the tvliole, must be tlie 
interest of the universal Being, and that he can have 
no other. Be it so.. This author has proved, that 
vice is naturally the misery of mankind in this 
world. Consequently it was for the good of the 
whole that it should be so. What shadow of rea-
son then is there to assert, that this may not be 
the case hereafter? Danger ot future punish-
ment (and if there be danger, there is ground to 
fear) no more suppo es malice, than the present 
fi eling of punishment does." 
G.A.illBIER OBSERVER. 
Now it seem to me to be wrong to place a man 
who could make such beque ts, by the sicle of 
P enn and ra.uklin, men who se li es-not their 
money merely, when it had lost its uses to them-
but their whole live.,, and their be t labors, were 
<levoted to the good of their fellow creature . 
either did they spare th cit· wealth; many highly 
useful, benevolent, and what is more, liberal and 
free in titutions of Philadelphia, were foun<led, 
and put into successful operation by them, sever-
ally, during their respective lives.-Sir I saac New -
ton often remarked, I think very ju tl y that "they 
who gave away 11othing till th ey died , never gave 
away at all;" and he accordingly, though he co -
STEPHEN GIRARD'S WILL. stantly exerci ed great economy, yet had alway 
The article which follows bears the mark of a powerful and '<l 
discriminating mind. The writer h as surveyed tlte subject in a con tempt for money, and spent a con 1 erable 
its length and breadth, and stands upon ground from which he part of his income in relieving th e poor-a , is ting 
cannot be dislodged.-Churchman. · his friend , and encouraging ingenuity and learn-
To tl,e Editor of the National Banner. . ing. Penn and Fran!clin also exemplified this sound 
The remark s which yon have in your Banner of principle. But where shall we find the record 
Wednesday la t re pecting the 1 will of Ste- of Mr. Girard's actions upon it , or any evidence 
phen Girard, of Philadelphia, str me as pre- that he even believed it? With an annual income 
senting very ju t objections to so of it s pecu- (a is said) of several hundred thousand dollars, 
liarities. But I confess I wa a little astouished what were his benefaction s to the poor in his life-
at a paragraph, quoted by you, subsequently trom time? What rewards did he give to ingenuity? 
the Boston Morning Post, in which Girard is, on When was he known to smile on learning? 
account of the beque ts of that will, placed by "All men know 
the side of "such eminent and extraordinary men The virtues of yom: hundred th usands : 
as Penn and Franlclin." 1 very much doubt the Th ey never hide their lights beneath a bushel-
title of Mr. Girard to be rank ed in such company. Th e poor man run never at his door: 
I . And the old l>eggar knew how vain it was True; he has don , by his ast wtll, much to "per- To lift an eye to that hard facc.-Trne; 
petuate his name and his memory.'' He ha him- Otten doth bounty like a streamlet flow un . ecn, 
self taken care to erect monuments which will Freshenin g and giving life along its oursc;-
cffect this. He has oot left it for others to do. W e track that strcamlet by the brighter green 
There may be 'wisdom, too, in his having done so, And livelier growth it gives :-But as for his" -
though it has to my view not a liberal, but a sel- It is not very surprising that Mr. G. should 
fish appearance; and I certainly see nothing of have entertained the feeling, which he has exhibit-
patriotism or munifi~ence in an individual's thus ed in his will against mini ters of eve ry "sect and 
giving prop erty at his death, when he can no Ion- denomination. " It has become so fa hionable to 
ger retain it- gi ,·ing it too, not so much for th e decl aim again st cct ar~· nisrn, in the public print , 
public or private good to re ult from it, a the sim- and many other ways at men who think much 
ple preservation of the monuments which were more of religion, than e eith er de ired or had 
to perpetuate the memory of the builder and do- tim e to do, are often near forgetting, that the dan-
nor. The re strictions on his variot1s bequests, ger on thi s point is more in th e haste, and care-
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Thi , howe er, would have been said in vai:1 
to Mr . Girard . He had very little intercour ·e 
with clergymen at any time of his life, and for 
very many years none at all. Con equently, he, 
per anally knew nothing of them. He doe s not 
se m even to have bten aware that clergymen were 
amon()" the be ~t teachers in nearly every branch 
of science in his own city; and that even there, 
at his own door, there were several of them, of 
variou denominations, who were conspicuous 
among · the patrons of cience, and among the 
most active in the e 1couragement of learninO', 
and the liberal arts. He was him elf, nominal-
ly, a Rornan Catholic, but not at all dellirou s 
to be noted for his atte nt ion to religious con-
cerns. Hi early educatio n was exceedingly limit-
ed, and was never much imp roved by an enlarged 
intercourse with the mind.)· of other men. 
----" Arithmetic 
,vas the sole science he wt s ever taught.-
The multiplication table was his creed, 
Hi s pater-no tor, and his decalogue." 
His affections were wholly on his bu siness .-Hc 
had no thoughts or car es but tor this. In all his 
bu sines~ transactions, however, he was strictly 
honorable and correct. Punctual and methodical 
him elf, he expected it in other . H e was con-
tinually bent on accumulation, and to the last hour 
of his life, he wa stil l found crarying up the small-
est grains to his mighty heap; but his wealth wa& 
nevertheless, 
"All honest, open, honorable gains; 
Fair le al inter st , bond and mortgage s, 
Ships to the cast and we t." 
But hi goods were never sold below the be st 
prices; hi hou c never rented except at the high-
e t rents; nor his mon ey loaned at less than bank 
interest . A a mer hant I d1> not know that any 
one can cast to him the smalle t censure. 1'his i3 
rather to be appled to what 
"Il e left undone:-
For sins not one of which is mcntion'd 
In the ten commandm nt ·. H believed 
No other Gods than those of the creed: 
Bow'd to no idols,-b ut his money bags : 
Swore no false oath , ( cxc pt at Custom-hon e,) 
Kept the abbath iclly, <lid 110 mu rder: 
Was too ol<l-fasltion'd for adult ery; 
Never pick'q pocket : never l>ore £-ili e witnes : 
And never, with hi , ll-c mma nd,u " 1v ulth, 
Coveted his neighbor's house, or ox, or ass." 
His will, therefor e, and spec ially in the item 
of the college, pr e ents, undoubtedly, the most 
liberal and enlar ge d view of things of which his 
mind was capable. Religion had been of no ser-· 
vice to him,-he could not conceive of what ser-
vice it could be to other~, and it might, therefore, 
he thought be well d1 ·pensed with. His own 
restricted education had not hindered him in the 
accumulation of million s, and therefore a suffi-
cient ~egree of education to qu alify boys for the 
counting house or the grocery-to read invoice s 
from France and South America,-and make out 
acco_unts, was all for which ~e was willing his gi-
gant1~ means sho~l~ be applied, The pupils arc 
to be 1mmuned w1thm walls, strong and high, and 
picketed with iron, "so that a person cannot get 
over them," at an age when they should breathe 
"The open sumliine of the fields 
To give their blood its natural spring and play." 
eem to me to be of the mo t illiberal and un- Jes ness, or indifference with which men make up 
generous character. Many of his private be- their opinion on th e subject of religion and the 
quest s are not made .directly to the int rested, readine with which, in general any man's pre-
but to trustees, for their benefit; as if he feared tensions to be a minister of th e Go&pel are admit-
to tru st them with the management of their own ted, than in the ministers them selves. If thi s 
intere ts. In hi s rent roll, as given in to the cor- great subject, in tead of being the lrist to be con-
poration of Philadelphia by his executors, it ap- sidered, and of all the subj ec ts the least carefully 
pears that the hu band of one of his neice , (who attended to, should come to be studied in it:s in-
hacl been adopted and educated by him ,) wa actu- inspired record and hallowed institutions, as we 
ally paying rent to him for the hou e in which he study any other scienc , important in its relations 
dwelt. Hi indented servants too, are all to be to mankind, and to ourselves in particular; there 
transferred to ome new ma ter, as a condition of would be little cause for such disparaging refer-
their receiving a small pittance under the will. ences as Mr. G. has made to the clergy in his re-
The cashier of his bank, who had served him long, striction upon th eir admission to his school. An 
faithfully and efficiently, is only remembered as elightened laity- enligh tened by a thorough know-
one of his executors, and that probably, chiefly ledge of the Scriptures, and the institutions grow-
becau e of his acquaintance with hi affairs:- ing out of them,-will b.e found the best check 
while his clerks, several of whom have served him upon an ignorant an d secta rian clergy. Still, it 
many years, are entirely forgotten; and they are would seem, that Mr. G. might if he had pos ess-
cven recommended, in the public prints of Phil- ed any knowledge upon the subject, have made 
adelphia, to the att~ntion of tho e who are en- s~me discrim\nation in this ma_tter.. It was not 
deavoring to establish new banks, because of difficult for him to learn, that m this country at 
their unprovidell situation. The captains of his least general remarks disparaging to any body of 
ships, to each of whom he gives a legacy, are not to men, or profession, cannot be truly predicated:-
receive it, unless they bring their ships safely into that there are high minded, and honorable. and 
port: al~hough ~o me~chant draws,.and no captain laborious, anrl prai~ewo~thy, _men among. all:-
signs, ab1ll of ladmg,withoutexceptmgwhat Mr. G. and _that the professions m tht.S country, with the 
in this case would not except the dangers of the sea." clerical among them, are as free from reproach as 
The skill of the officer is to go for nothing, if he any in the world. Often as the remark may be 
is not favored by Providence. His school, or col- repeated by those who think it true, I cannot be-
lege, so far as his expressed intentions with re- lieve, that all the reli~ious denominations in our 
gard to it go, will scarcely differ from the House country are acting upon sinister and unchristian 
ef Refuge, already established by the public of motives, or seeking by dishonorable mean~, and 
that city, and near which it is to be placed. The for dishonorable purposes, the attainment of power. 
only important distinctions which I can perceive There may be much mist aken zeal;-ignorance 
are that in the one, candidates for admission must may oft en assume the seat of wisdom; and hypoc-
be unma.nageable at home, in the other they must risy may put on the cloak of piety for the accom-
be poor-in the one, benevolent-minded individu- plishment of vile ends; but I ne vertheless believe 
als of any ect or name, are not only admitted, but that the 'moral improvemen t and the best in-
even invited and often urged to aid in the promo- terests of my countrymen, are aided, in a degree 
tion of the spiritual and temporal g.Jod of the in- not easily estimated, by the labors, both in reli-
mates, while in the1 Girard College, fministers of gion and learning, -,f the min ist ers of the Gospel; 
every sect and name are expressly excluded from and I do believe that as knowledge spreads, and 
access to the pupils, and even the families of the light increa ses, the spirit ef sect will be more and 
teachers, under any circu1DStances within the walls more frowned .upon, till it shall be ashamed to 
And when they had gained "the little learnirw' 
which it is the object of the college to convey, th~y 
are, nolens volens, to be passed by indenture, "well 
a_nd truly made," un~er the seal of the corpora-
t10n of the goo_d city of Philadelphia, to the 
charge of some "master" in the important science 
of getting, _till they s?all reach an age when the 
laws of their country mterpose, by declarinO' them 
to be men, and no longer. sla.ve~. 1 t does ap~ear to 
me that the whole plan 1s copied from some insti-
tution of Mr. Girard's own country, in the days o'f 
his youth;-that unless it is intended to fill it with , 
the inmates of the overflowing alms-house it is ' 
~o~ at all adapted to our country and age; and it 
1s mdeed fit only for an appendage to its neighbor-
ing institu~ion before alluded to, the House ef Re-
fuge. It 1s, on the whole a less liberal institution ; 
and unless very ~uch modified, calculated to pro . 
duce less beneficial effects than that prison for ju-
venile qffenders. 
In making these remarks, I have not intended 
to cast any reflection upon the late Mr. Gir_ard -Of the institution. show its head. 
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He doubtless acted in this matter according . to his 
best judgment, and, (I am willing to admit,) with 
the best inte~tions. But a man of fourscore year s, 
who has durmg the most of that long period in-
dulged only one cour.se of thought directed to one 
single end-who has always estimated the value 
of any thing and every thing, whatever only in 
<l_~llars and cents-however sin~ere may be his de-
me, at the last, to effect good, 1s not, in my judge-
ment, to be trusted with the formation of perma-
nent institutions for the public-directin g for all 
future time, the operation and course of mental 
power and _instruction-~easuring the precise 
length to which the educ ation of hundreds of im-
mortal minds shaH be carried; and makin c the 
opinions of his dotage, even were they libera l, the 
sole and perpetual rules for the government of 
any seminary of instructi on. And had we in our 
own state, or city, some other Midas, at whose 
touch every thing was converted into gofd, who 
should seek, thus by a brib e of his golden millions, 
when _they had become us~less to himself, to put 
enduring fetters on the mmds of the children of 
Tennes see, I would lift up my feeble voice, as long 
and l~u_dly as I might be able, to induce my fel-
~ow c1t1zens to scorn the bounty, which was to 
purcha se from them such a sacrifice of the inde-
pendenc e ~'rth which God has endowec'.l them. 
·' I must a<lcl, moreover, that I do not altogether 
like the practice, -0f which we have before u a 
gre at e~ample, and which would s em to be be -
coming common at th ea twar d, by which me 
who hav9 been known all their day for little else 
than be ing close-fi tecl and hard- hearted, shall, at 
death, buy off~ with wealth which they can no 
longer use, the rep robation which its moral disuse 
had brought on them, and seek to c tablish with 
posterity, a character for themselves, perhaps the 
nry r everse of that which, when they were living, 
could alone ju stly be given them : l know that 
there is, in some of these bequests , c1 redeemi ng 
quality. Every one who has a knowledge of hu-
man misery must foel pity for tho privations of 
the blind, and for what he ha done for them, let 
the memory of Willis be cheri hed. There is 1io 
situation o dep endent, so needing solace, upport, 
and guidance, a that of the friend le orphan, and 
for the ~ 100,000 given to tl cm, if for nothin ,. 
.else let Kohne be remempered. The trikcn h ,art 
will ble s them, let who will d nounc . And if 
Girard, in his la t days, had read so e of the ten 
commandments, and listened to some of the ar-
nest appeals, which the benevoleut Carey hns 
published regarding the hard labors, the canty 
,_wage , (12} cents per day,) the want, and suffering 
and wo of multitudes of poor widow J. female·, 
in his own city, and then had given a tittle of one 
of his millions to furnish a shelter for their h ads, 
and fuel t0 warm their limb ·, in their <lay of Ion .. 
liness and extremity, he might like Job of old, 
have "cau ed the widow' h art to ing for joy ;" 
but now, fJr which of hi many million shall that 
most xqui ite of all commendation rest upon 
hi memory, "The bles ' ing of him that wa rea-
dy to pcri h came upon me? '' C. C. 
GAM BIER OilSE 
The semi-annual m eting of the Trustee 
of he Theological Semina ry and K nyon Coll •ge, ·ill be held 
aceonling to adjournment in thi s plac on th first Wed11esday 
of May 11c:rt. By order of the Board, 
April 6. M. T. C. WI G, ccrctary. 
KxNvo CoLI,EGE,-On W edne day 1 th, it being the clo 
pf the wint r session, an Exhibition ol the Senior and Junior 
cl sses was held in this institution. The pieces were writt n 
with ability, and bad considerable variety in point of subject 
and manner. We were not a little gTatified at the di tinct 
recognition, which marked each performance, of the impor-
tance of hri tian principle to the well being of man, socially 
~rnd individually considered. 'lni is as it should be. The 
;peakers and their performances w re as follows: 
1 t. Oratio Latina-Restoratio Literarum,-D. Davis. 
GAMBIER OBSERVER. 
4th. Oration-T/1e Ruponsi bility of Ame-
1·ica111 to their own Gov-
er-nment and t/1e World. 
5th. Oration-Instability of Govemments. 
6th. Ora tion - Our C-Ountry. 
7th. Oration-The Mol'al. Influence r:f Cl.as-
sical Educati ov. 
8th. Dialo gue -The Superio,i(y of the Pre-
sent Age, and tlte Proba-
[W rit tcn by J. biliJy of Future Improve-
Denison.] ment. 
9th. Oration-Ev ery Man the maker of his 
own rortune. 
10th. ,Oration-The P eace Society . 
J. I). Cummins. 
W'. D. Wilson. 
W. B. Hooke. 
S. A. Bronson. 
E. M. Phelps. 
J, D .. nison. 
E. 1\1, Phelps. 
J. L. Minor. 
&rATISTics OF LOWER CAN DA,-From a table in the N ew-
York Observer, "the Roman Catholics constit ute a out O per 
cent, of the population; memb rs of the church of England, 
7 per cent; Scotch Presbyterians of the establish d church, 3 
p r cent; Methodists and Baptists 3 per cent; and persons of 
other r eligious clcnominations ( chiefly Congregat ionalists, as 
they are nearly all set down to the district of Trois Rivieres, 
which mbraces the townsh ips on the Vermont boundary line) 
1 1Jer cent. 
The whole number of scholars in the colleges, academies, 
convents, and 1cm ntr..ry school. , it cems, is orily ,320, or 
less than ten per cco t. of the population! In th north cm 
part of th e Uni ted State· the cl1ildrcn at school c nstitutc 
u uall y from 20 to 2 ] r e >nt. 0£ th population. It may 
pr !,ably be stated, with truth, therefore, that one half of the 
childr n in Low r a ada ar not taught tor ad and writ • 
The numb r of taverns ancl ·h p · r •tailing , pirituou Ji-
qu 1·s i 1, 92, or n to v ry oul . n the city f 
York the proportion is on, to v ry 70 ulA, and ther wcr 
probab ly few large district in th nitcd tat , in which th 
proportion wa so low us one to 200 souls b •fore the com-
mcnc men t of the Tempcran c reformation ." 
RELIGIOUS INTllLLIGENO:EJ. 
IRELAND, 
'\~hat s!1~ll we say of ~bat cout y, torn asunder by th e con-
~uss10n of rnflamcd p 10ns and on8ictin g inter st ? ln that 
1 lc1_ml_ we liavc the sp ctaclc of a nation in 'ivhich the great 
maJ nty of the people ar Roma n Catholic , and the minority 
'rot cstan!.! ; . while Pr otestanti~m is the religion • tubli h d 
by law, and 1s also connc tc with th great mass of rank and 
propL•rty. The poli y o former cabinets, antecedent to the 
Wvlliugton , was to c ntre IJOwer a. mu ch rn pos iblo in the 
h :md~ ~f' tbu Prot e~ u1 ; tho W •llington ~ovcrnmcnt gave 
l'qu ' l 11ght~ to all: but in h th cn , , w f.•ar, without th, 
~lightest i:cfcrcncc to an) high r object thnn a suppo ed s ·u-
Jar cxpcd1cncy. The pr :en t government not only wi ·h to set 
aside all dist~nctions, whctl er r ligiou · or political; bnt the 
s stem of policy on which they hav embarked, combined with 
t~1 !>pirit whi ·h e ·ten iv ly pr vails in that country, and par-
ticularly the l.)'st 'matic but ost unjust and il legal opposition 
t th e payn1>nt of eeclesiMtical dues, may, we foar, end in 
s0111 tiring very like a legislative recognition of Popery as the 
nat ional, or co-,nationnl, religion of tJ1c count ry. Ve would 
go to the full extent of concc:s ion and conciliati n where con-
science is not cone 'rne d; we could even con ent if JPC 'SSary, 
l? abate som what of the seCllar splendor of a Church- stab. 
h hm cnt, whos mini ster, to their ham' be it spok •n, till of 
fate ycf1rs, did scar cly any thin for the spiritual w ,]far of 
t he bulk of th p oplc, or even of tli ir nominal Protc tmt 
pari s)1i ners; we couJd even sec, without much alarm, some of 
the ecclesiasti,ml wealth, which has 'rv cl to tempt pow rfi.,l 
fomiU to mak, a gain of godlin • .,, converted to th J..mmblcr 
purpose of planting c jptural school throughou the demes-
nes from which it is d ·vcd; w ould forgive, n:iy, hail, th 
labors of the lri h Tithe ommitt 'C now ittio<l', it~ even at a 
consid rnl>lc i,,acrifice in a pecuniar y view, tl1 'Y can d vi'IC som 
method of remuncmti1 "the clergy 'qually sat' and permanent 
with tithes, but le. s subject to e cit' ill-will nnd discord; all 
this would grieve us li tic: but to coalesce with the Papal 
Church, to ·1lary its priesthood, or, in deference to them , to 
k cp back the word of God in a syst m of nationnl education, 
invol c points of con ientiou feeling which no sound and 
religious Pro stant can p ibly consent to. But we lament 
o say, that too many of our public men, whether Whig, Tory 
or Radical, make no account of this di tinction: they view 
Ireland as divided by two sects, one small and in pow r, th e 
othe r,: large and depr · d: ::md their object is to trim the 
balance, without any regard to the truth of one opinion more 
than another. Th e scheme of a system of national education 
comtructed up on this principle, and in which the cripturcs 
were to be I a11ishcd from the school-room, was devised some 
years since, and has b n recomme nded over and over again 
by the commi ione1·s of cd cation and parliamentary advo-
cate ; and ms now likely to be adopted, unlc s the strong 
sens:.ition excited among the Pro testant body hould prevent it. 
We fear that rcspecta e and powerful body have not acted 
isely in mixing up this que tion with others, not of necessity 
connect~ with it; or in again uniting Prot tantism to 
2d. Or ation-The Character and influence 
of Baco,i's Philasophy. • 
:,Jd. Or~tio11-I reland . ..• her grievances • 
and their redress. 
A. T. Bowie. 
W. A. Hoey. 
[Excused,] 
r~gcism, m rching under party flags and banner s, blending 
their zeal £ r Scriptural t-d 1cation and their hatred to the Re-
for~ Bil i the same speeches and resolutions; and givin.,. to 
a high and holy question nn a._~cct of political virulence, 
~hich ill only excite new virulence, if indeed that were pos-
sible, on the other side, and afford to thir d parti es a prete t, 
of hich they will not fail to avail themselv~ to espouse the 
cause of the n'!merical majority, under the plea that reH ·00 
and Prote tant1 m mean only power, preferment, and poli~cal 
asc ndancy. In many cases we fear they do not mean m ch 
mor ; for there are tho e who will fight for P~t~ 
declaim for Prot tanti m, :md get drunk for r tism' 
an~." the memory of K~g William the ThirJ," while to all 
pmtual purpo s they rmght as well be Papists or In&dels.-
Hut very different i the feeling of a larg body of PMIUI and 
con eientious noblemen, prelates, clergymen and gentlemen in 
Ireland, the men who are the friends of Scriptural education 
who have exerted them elves to the utmost of their power rO: 
the spiritual welfare of their countrymen; who are the first to 
deplore that r eligious apathy, wliich for centuries rendered 
Protest antism but a name, a co tly incumbrance, in that Iona: 
neglected _country; and ,hose opposition (be it rigl1t or wrong) 
~ Catholic emanc ipa ion, to th e Iri h Reform Bill, the jury 
bill, the education bill, and other measur i not, as secular 
state men think, a mere scram ble for th retention of loaves 
and fi h s, but an inten se anxiety for the moral and ChrL<;tian 
welfar of their beloved island; and who would rather see her 
fair fields and hills ubm crged in the ocean, than desecrated 
!cg i lativcl (what e~c.r they may be pr actically) to Popish 
1d latry a superst1t10n. We earnestly tn1st, were it only 
for the sake of ound policy, that :i. fair attention will be paid 
to the arguments of thi l' pectable class of the lri h public 
and that they th selves will not allow those arguments to ~ 
weakened by po cal asperities.- Clui.stian Observer for Ja. 
nam _,, 
~ 
1L1ouT IN LATTA,roo.-From a Jetter of tho Rev. Dr. Phil-
ip in · te<l in the monthly tracts of th Driti . hand Foreign 
Diul oci •ty 1i r January, we learn tha a printing • tablisl1-
mcnt ha.~ T •c ntly b en set \lJ> Luttakoo, in tl, · ntcrior o 
Afri a, und er tl1c direction of the mi iornwi , Mc rs. Moilat 
aud .Edward .-N. Y. Obs. 
' In a letter dat d La.ttakoo, 10th July, Mr. M. says:-"We 
arc makin preparations for printing chool L sons, &c. a, 
th 'Y al'e now much wanted. What a glorious sight it will be, 
to s ca reading popu lation in th interior of South Africa ! 
To this we mu . t look, for future and perman nt prospcl'ity in 
the cuus of Mi ssions; an d without it, nothing but a superfi-
cial a.nd momentary impression must be the result. Mr. 
Edwards has enter d upon the work (meaning the work of 
Printing) wi th nrdo r." 
To this Dr. Phi lip adds:-" A Printmg pr ss at Lattakoo, 
<'mployed in furni . hing chool L s ons and Dible to a read-
ing population, is an object on which the ye of a Philosopher 
and the Chri stian may dw 11 with delight, and on which Heav-
n look down with plea ure. Poor Africa, whieh ha., 11> 
long br ken off from God and from th univ r e of moral and 
int •llcctunl bein g, is at last, thTough tlic instrum enta lity of the 
Ii ionari, of th Cross, link d to civilized society and to the 
bur I, of hri ·t. 
"If the si"'h of tl1c wild boy in th w-ood, 1 arning hi let-
ter , be according to r. halm r , the most sublime specta-
cle up on earth, what heart can b insensible to the gmndc ur of 
those effoct which are likely to arise from the introduc tion of 
a Printing Pre s, Schools, the circul. tion of th Scripture9, 
Lit era tur e, and Science, among th hitherto barharoU!l Trii)c$ 
i the int<'rio · of South Africa !" 
~ 
DoCTon. '\VHATELY1 the newly-appointed Archbishop of 
Dublin, on being offered hi high ituation, i said to haTI? re-
plied, by letter, that the emolument of the ituation w n t 
his inducement for accepting it; that he did not kna.,v what 
the amount of the revenue of the sec might be, but that it was 
hi_ wish that it might be reduced to.the lowtst sum.~hlch 
might b supposed sufficient to maintam the rrspectability of 
the office. This pr posal was met on the part of go er~ment 
by a declaration that the annual income of the Archb1 1op-
ric would not admit of any reduction, being barely adequate 
to the exp nditure required. All comment on the transac• 
tion would be superfluous. • -Balh Chronicle. 
• We must be permitted to make our li~le comment, ho1r-
ever, upo n thi interesting article. Archbishop Whately baa 
EVER b en one of the moot benevolent and di interested ,I 
men. The appointment of this highly-talented and zealou.• 
Divine, totally independent of his political opinions, -' !'°11 
arising from his cxtTaordinary learning, and attainmdll, 11 • 
creditable to Earl Grey, as it i honorable to the DoeW, Ire-
land must be materially benefitted by the exertiOJII ol 8l1Ci a 
Pr lat -Barbadian, 
2 3 
hea\' n. IIe uttered not a murmuring word; but e hibitcd 
tl,e ·amc pirit as did Eli of old, who said "It i the Lord, let 
him do a scemeth him good." Bl ed be God that we h1ay 
hope it was , and that those piercing cries of Father I Patl,er ! 
checked and growin g. We gave at the time ~f i~'l formation, 
(in OW' 23d number,) the statement of the pn~e1ples adopt~ 
by the sect o,·er which thi inf~~ated n_i~ pres1d~. Couce1t 
of preposscs ina personal quahtics, a v1c1ous ambition and a 
reckle ne of con equence have marked his course through-
out. Th e ( J , Y.) 'Atlas' furnish.es us a not~ce of late pr~-
eoolings of 1\Ir. West and his a.S50CJates, at Liverpool. It 1 
asfollow :-
Primitive Episcopal Chvrch.-1\f~ny ~f our reade.rs will feel 
an intere st in l arnin {! the progr~1ve h1~tor_y of t~is new de-
nominati on. We find the followmg notice ma Liverpool pa-
per of 24th ult. 
'What an intere ing e id nee of toleration in matters of Re-
li gion, under our in . titutions, is afforded by the following 
statement of the number of ongre~ationJ of differ nt denom-
inations, in the City of New-Yori, which we find in late 
papers! 
hen it wa impo il>le for thcir earthly par ent to help them, 
were mercifully regar"<led by th eir fath r in h aven, who un-
doubtedly terminated their l>odily uffcrings, and received their 
lib rated spirit to the bosom of eternal love and consolation. 
A a warnin g to others, I should say that the fire which laid 
this dwelling r.nd one half of its inmates in ashes, is supposed 
to have been communicated from ashes put i to a wooden bqx 
in a shed adjoining the house. 
On W ednesday se'ennight, the Church of Al~ Saints, in 
Gro svenor-street, was consecrated by the Rev. 1. R. Mat-
thews, D. D., one of the Bishops of thl! Pri mitive Epi copal 
Church. The Rev. George l\Iontgomery West, who is also a 
Bishop of this Church. read the Mornin g S~rvice, after which 
he robed himself in the full co tume of hi s lP.ce, and, togeth-
The whole numher of Churches in the cit of New-York, 
is one hundred and lu:enty, viz: Presbyt erian, 24; Episcopalian, 
23: fothodist, 17; lfapti t, 14 ; Dutch Reformed, 14; Ro-
man atholic, 5; Fri nd. , 4; Jews, 3; Lutheran, 2; Inde-
pend u, 2; Universalist, i; nitari an, 2; 1\lornvian, l ;-
Mariner' , I ; N cw J erusa lcm, 1; G crman lleform d, 1 ; 
Chri ti:m, 1; Miscellaneow , S. 
-B alance of Power-Seat of Government, ·,·.-T he Lo uisvill 
Adverti er ad-. rts to the fact, that by the 1,cw ratio of reprc-
entation, six northern States will have 38 r~presentatives, the 
five middle States , the four southern Stat~'S 52, and the nine 
western States 67; and inquir s if th £ • t of governmen t 
of the Unit d States may not be at Loui ·ville with in twenty 
years. 
r with Bisbop Matthews, read th e consecration service at the 
altar. After an appropriate sermon from Collo ians i. 19, 
Bishop Matthews addressed a numb er of individuals who were 
candidates for holy orders, and they were then admitted to the 
order of Deacon . . The" Primitive Episcopalians" reject the 
Thirty-nine Arti cles, and have compil d a code of doctrine in 
their stead.· A Prayer Book for the use of the body is now 
in the pre ss. The Church of All aint is the_ mother Cl~m:ch 
in this country; but the H ebrew congregation of Chn t1an 
Israelites, wbo have been accustomed to meet in t. Thomas' 
Buildings, have joined the ne~ connexi~n, and their place of 
wor ship was con cerated on Friday, by Bishops Matthews and 
West.- Churchman. 
·w c learn that on Thursday of last week Dr. Beecher star-
ted from Boston on a visit to Cincinnati, Ohio, with the ob-
ject of det rmining whether he will accept the appointment 
which has been given him as the princip al of the Lane Semi-
nary in that city. 
lt is stated , that one of the daily papers in the city of New-
York has a news-boat established which cost upwards of $14,-
000, and is ·upported at an annuall expense of 9,000; that 
73 persons are employ d in the concern; that 24,000 worth 
of printing paper i consumed annually; and that $75, 000 is 
the active capital emplo •ed in the bu,inc . llCh a power 
must b felt, for good or • •ii, very e ten ively.-S. S. J ournal, 
~ 
Hold sworth and Ball, (London,) announce a complete edi-
tion of Sim on's "Ilorro Homileticre," (a series of skeleton 
sermons on the entire Dible,) to form twenty-one volttmes, octa-
vo. The Rev. Thomas Hartwell Horne is to prepare three 
ind x to tho , ork ;-1, a very copious g n ral index of mat-
ter· 2 an index of the skeletons·on the pa.! "'CS of Scdpturc 




The Treasurer of the Dome tic and For ign • Mi ionary So-
ciety of tlte Prote stan t Episcopal Church, acknowledges the 
receipt of the following sum :-
From Mr s. Ebrite, Marcus Hook, Pa. for Greek M. $10 00 
A Lady, am mbcr of St .. I-~elcna's. _hurch, Beau . 
fort , S. C., for Greek M1 ·ston Building s, p r Rev. 
J. ll. Walker, 20 00 
Rev. Jo s. ll. a1ker's first payment to G . . Buildin" S, 10 00 
t. J ohn' s Female Mi sionary oci ty, Port smouth, 
N. H. for l Sl, M . Went worth Hall, Treasurer, 40 00 
Rev. Charl Dm ,·er, Halifax • H. Va. pttr Wm. 
Sta ely, for Gr ck Buildin , 10 00 
Dom estic and Foreign Mi ionary Society of Christ 
Chur ch, Winchester, Va. per H.ev. J. E. Jack ·on, 
for G. l\'.f. 42 50, and .$IO for Greek Building s, 52 50 
'I'he L ie ·' lndu ·trious Society of t. l: aul's 1urcb, 
Troy, N. Y. . 50 00 
A Lady of Troy, N. Y., 5 00 
Ladies' Association of St. Paul' s Church, Portland, 
Maine, per F. B. Chamberlain, Greek Bui ldings 
$10, Gre k Mi . sion, $14 , 24t 50 
Wm. J. Le', Hartford, Conn. for Gr k. Buildin s, 10 00 
A Lady of St. P tcr's Church, Daltimor , for Gr ek 
Buildings, per Mr. Y ung, 10 00 
Mrs. E. H. ltandolpb, Mr . Mory Nel n, Mr • E. 
. Mar hall, 1r. E. C. 1archall aud a Friend to 
Mi: ion , cacu $10, for Grct!k Buildings, per Rev. 
G. Lemmon, Farquare, Va. 50 00 
Two pari shioners of A~ccnsion Church, N. Y., first 
year s u bscription on Mr. Gr cnlcaf's plan, per Rev. 
M. Eastburn, 100 00 
S. C. Stratton, Newtown, Con. $5 for G. Mission, 
and $5 for Greek Press, 10 00 
Mrs. Mary Rob rt.'l, Norfolk, Va. 3 00 
Rev. R, D. Bal), Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y. 
foi· Gre k Buildings, 10 00 
Isaac Peck, Esq., Flu hing, N. Y. for do. 10 00 
Rev. Thom Jackson, Fl' dericktown, Md, per ·wm. 
Stat ely, for reek Buildin gs, 10 00 
A Young Lady, vi iting Frederick, for i;ame, • 3 00 
Mrs. Minerva Wri<rht, Newark, N. J., Greek Mis-
sion, per Rev. M. H. Hender son, 10 00 
A member of hrist hur~1, Cincinnati, Ohio, G. 
Mi ion $ 10, General 17, per Wm. Stav ly, 27 00 
Rev. A. Bronson, Manchester, Vt. Greek Buildings, 
per Wm. Stavely, 10 00 
AB C Aquica, Va., Greek Mi ion, 5 00 
Reube~ Thom, Fr derick burg, Va. G. Buildings, 10 00 
Mr. John L. Wilkin $30, Mi L. Withers $5, Mrs. 
D. Mitchell $2 50, Ir . D . W. W alker $2 50, 
for Greek Mi ion, per Rev. John Grammer, Jr~ 
Dinwiddie Co. Va. 40 00 
A. few friends to the Missionary cause, of Christ Ch, 
Stratford, Con. for Greek Buildings, per Miss A. 
F, Johnson, 20 00 
. $560 00 
JACOB LEX, Treasurer, 
April 4,. No. 283 Mark t Street. 
~
A Cler~ INftted at Tuscaloosa, .Al.abama.-A commu-
nication from the officers of the piscopal Church at that in-
teresting and pro&perous place, informs us, that. the connexio? 
between them and their late Rector has been d1 solved, and is 
to take effect on the 23d of April next. The Vestry remark, 
that it is exceedingly important there should not occur any 
~ m the perillllDent. 111d continued administration of 
The Rev. George Crabb , author of the "Borouah," and 
other poems, died after a short illnes , on the 3d of February, 
in the 7 th year, at the Rectory in Troubridge, where he bad 
resided nearly eighteen years. 
~ 
:EeCLESIAS1'ICA f,. 
We leam with much pleasure, that the Rev. Chauncey Col-
ton has so much improved in healt h, as to permit his accept-
ance of a call to Trinity Church, W a hington, vacant by the 
resignation of the Rev. H. V. John .-E pi ·copal, R ec. 
Rey. J. H. Coit has re.,igned his charge at Wilmington, 
D I., and has accepted an invitation to take cliarge of tlie 
Episcopal Church at Plattsburgh, New-York. 
Rev. Anson Il. Hard ha.~ removed from Platt..,bu,·gh, and 
is to take char ge of the pari ·hes of Hi<rhgat • and hc1don, in 
Vermont.-Epi scopal R ecorder. 
SBOULAR IN~ELLIGENOE. 
The whole amount of money xpendcd on the public build-
ings at \ ashinaton, up to 1830, is stated to be $3,228,879. 
Of this the Capitol alone has cost 2,4,32,844. 
-------
FOltEJON, 
LATE FROM ENGLAND,-The packet ship C ledon ia, Capt. 
Graham, arrived la t night with London papers of the 29th 
February, and Liv rpool to tlic 1. t ].\larc h. Th y posse ~ 
little inter st . Tb e reform Bill had not yet found its way 
tbroucrh the Hou c of ommons. The ho1era ex itcs daily 
l ss apprch nsion, though the number of cas · in L ndon has 
not diminished. 
apt. W arriogto11, th e offic r who was econd in ommarul 
of the military at Bri tol, durin tlic r iot , has l>c ·n found 
guilty by a ourt Martial of the charge pr fenc<l against him , 
and ·cnt need to be di missed th e s rvic ·-but, on considera-
tion of the extreme difficulty of' th• ~ituation in which he was 
AWFUL CATA tROPJrE,-Thc Rev. ilas McKcen in a let- placed, betwc n a military ·up rior and the civil . uthoriti e , 
ter to th Editor s of the Vermont hronicle, dated the 22d and that bi offences were c rors of judl!,W nt only, the court 
ult, gives the followina account of the destruction of three strongly recommenderl the ' rown to rem ·t the pen: lt y. 
valuable liv s l>y fi.r • in Piermont, · IT: The Duk e of Richmond , it is positively stat ·d, is to l> ap-
1 have ju ·tr turned from a funeral which pre nted such a pointed Lord-Li utenant of Jrcl antl. 
sc no as 1 nevcx wil e scd l>efore; and hop• I nev r shal l wit- An unusual agitation cm · to pcrvud foe people of some 
ncss again. I have just come from tl,c fw1ernl of tbrce young of the principalities of German •. ln the 1nipal states, tran-
ladie, who c r mains were all collected into one coffin and de- quility has b en entire ly re tor ,d hy the ustn un troops. 
posited in on? rave. They wcr~, al_l daughters of J au~es A Di strict and its Capital, in uatemala, have had the name.-
Kent, Esq. of 1 iennont N. H. I heir nam s were evia, of L1v1NGSTON b towed upon them, a a tl st1111ony of the 
Polly, and Elsey Jan e ; the eldest 23 years of_ age, ~ud_thc · high. en ·c enterta ined of the m erit s of o 1r Secretnr of State. 
youngc. t about 16. I ne~er had the plea urc of an RCCJU?lllt-whose Penal Code is adopt ed by Guatemal a. Tl,i. is a high 
an~c with the~, but :-im inform ed th t they were all bnght, compliment to Mr. Livin gston, alike unex peckd , delicate and 
act1ve and am1~ble girls; much ~e-pcct~tl where th ey were well merited.-Politica1Arena. 
known. Th e c1rcumstanc attending their tlec ase were such, · 
as may cause tbe ear of every one who hears them to tingle. Horrid Occum.mce.-Th e following horrid occurrence i 
The family at home consisted of the father, the moth r, a said to have tak n place in a. fonely ltou · at the cam de Lun , 
brother of hers, and three daugb r • On the evening of the arrondis ement of St. Menchcould. The account is cxhac ted 
21 t inst. you might haves en them in peace and safety, group- from the Echo de l' Est;-" A per son, of the departm nt of 
ed m·otmd the fire itlc; happy in th • company of each other Marne, who l1ad about him a sum f 800 francs, was arrested 
and of a few fri nds who had come to visit them. At the ac- toward the close of the day in a fore t, by a fellow who de-
cu~tom d hour they retired to their pillows; the p rents in a manded his purse or hi life. ' ' My pur e is light," said he, 
lower room, and the daught r in a chamber; rmd there sunk "six franc is all it contains." "Give me them," said the 
into a state of repo e, from which th ey were arou d at abou robber, "and pass on your way." Th e traveller wa - scarcely 
3 o'clock iu the morning, by suffocating si;noke and fier c out of the woods when perceiving a Ji.,.ht in the fields, and 
fl.a.mes of fire. Th back and upper part of the hou e, which afraid of b •ing attacked by other thic\·es, be thought it pru -
was mo t remote from the sle •pin g room of the parents was at dent to direct himself towards a lonely hou se and ask for re-
this moment the principal seat of the conA· "ration. The fa- fuge. He there found a woman alone, to whom lie related 
th r sprang from his bed and Jrni ten ed to secure his daughters. what had happened to him, not forgetting to add, that by hi ti 
But there was only one flight of 1,tair. going into the chnm- pre cnce of mind he had sav d 00 francs. The woman readi-
bcr; and the . c from the back part of the house, where th ly consented to give him a bed, and conducted him t a back 
smoke and beat had b come intolerable. He ran to the barn room . Her husband, who was no other than the thief of the 
for a ladder . ·while he was gon e th e m ther hcn\'d one of the forest; came in soon ufter, and she told him what he already 
daughter who had probably got to the foot of th stair s, cry, half knew.- The,; orthy couple imm ediately laid a plan to as-
Fatlter I Patlterl and one or two piercing screams came down sassinate their guest, which was fortunately over hrnrd by th e 
from a ·remote chamb r, into which the other two had fled i traveller, who armed himself with a heavy stick, and r solutely 
a momentary r fuge from th pursuing flames. The father awaited his murderers. The bu .band cizcd a IMgc kitch ll 
was back in a few minute with his la.dd •r, and 'by help of it knife, and the woman a hatchet, and went traight to the stran. 
climb d to the window of th e room where his daughters had ger's room. The door was barricaded; they broke it open; 
slept ; rai ·cd it up and called them: but he heard no voice! and a conflict ensued in the dark, in which tl1e stranger, by a blow 
it was impo ible for him to enter. The den e smoke, urged with his stick, felled the husband to the earth. Tbe woman, 
on by approaching flames, was pouring into his face and be concluding that it was the traveller whom she heard f~ll! struck 
could not tarry. He let the window fall; cam down to bis several blows with her hatchet n the h ad of the v1etnn, and 
wife, and said, "Our children are gone, they are dead, we thu accomplished the death of her hu_s?and. Ju$tice is en-
must take care of our own lives; and save what few articles we quiring into the circum tance ; but if these facts be exact, 
can." The neighbors were in a few minutes on the spot; Di vine ju stice has already avenged society. "-.French Paper• 
but came t late to afford any material reli f. In the mor- The Commit tee of the London Oriental Tratislati01, Fund 
ning the relics of those unfortun ate sisters were collected from b:ive published the tr:m slation made by our countryman '\V. 
the smouldering ruins; a few bon or ratb r cinder of one B. Hodgson, Esq., of a narrative_ of travels in ~forth Africa, 
in the cellar, under the place , here the foot of the chamber by Hadji, Ehn eddin el Eghwaatt. The narrahve was com-
stairs had been; and what rem ained of the other two lay near posed at the request of the tran lator. It contains new and 
together, where they had, (perhaps mbracing each other,) valuable memoranda on the geography of the interior of Af-
fallen down from the remote chamber into which they had fled rica. lVIr. Hodgson was our Corn;ul at Algiers, is a member 
from their own. The man whom I mentioned as residing in of the Royal A iatic Society, and distinguished for his re-
th e family most narrowly escaped with his own life, but was searches concerning the Bcber fanguage, bich is now sho n 
utterly unable to afford the least as.sistance to others. The to be th~ idiom of the Aborigines every where in North A fri-
collection of people at th funeral to-day was very great and ca. He is connected with the American mission to Constan-
soletnn. At the close of the service the bereaved father rose, tinople, where his talents, acquirements and address render hi 
and while bowed down under the heavy weight which had d · bl P/i il. Ni. G 
been laid upon him, blessed God for the consolation that he agency very esira e.- t at. az. 
was still allowed to enjoy. He said he trusted that his three Missolonghi and Tripolizz.a sustain the cause of the Greek 
daugh rs <who had been so sud<lenly removed from him were patriots, who have called Gen. Church to resume the com-
all of them truly pious, they had often been united with him mand of the army, and the venerable Miaulis to the fleet. 
in the wor hip of God on earth, and be hoped yet to join with The Cholera was subsiding in London. In ten days th 
them in everlasting adoration and praise before bis throne in ·pbole number of cases was only 45-and of deaths 28, 
!64 
THE SWAN AND THE SKYLARK. 
BY l\1RS. HEMANS, 
Hail to thee, blithe spirit! 
Bird thou never wert, 
That from heaven, or near it, 
Pourest thy full heart, 
In profuse strains of unpr emeditated art. 
SHELLEY. 
'.Midst the Jong reedc; that o'er a Grecian stream 
Unto the faint wind sigh'd melodiously, 
And where the sculpture of a broken shrine 
Sant out, through shadowy grass and thick wild flow.ers, 
Dim alabaster gleams-a lonely Swan 
·warbled his death-chant, and near a poet stood 
Listening to that strange music, as it shook 
The lili es on the waves; and made the pines, 
And all the lamcls of the haunt ed shore, 
Thrill to its passion. Oh! the tones were sweet, 
Ev'n painfully-as with the sweet ness wrung 
From parting love; and to the poet's thought 
This was their langu age : 
"Summer, I depart! 
0 light and laughing summe r, fare the e well! 
No song the less tbrough thy rich woods shall swell, 
For one, one broken heart! 
"And fare ye well, young flowers, 
Ye will not mourn ! Ye will shed odors still, 
And wave in glory, coloring every rill 
Known to my youth's fresh hour s. 
"And ye bri ght founts, tha t lie 
Jtar in the whispering fo1·est, lon e and deep, 
My wing no more shall stir your lovely sleep-
Sweet water, I must die ! 
" Will ye not send one tone 
Of sorrow through the shades? one murmur low? 
Shall not the green leaves from your voioes know, 
That 1, yo1ir child, am gone? 
"No! even glad and free! 
Ye haye no sounds a t ale of p.eath to tell; 
W aves,-joyous waves, flow on, and fare ye w~ll, 
Ye will not mourn for me, 
. "But thou, sweet boon, too late 
Pour'cl on my par ting breath, vain gift of song! 
\ Vhy comest thou thus, o'ermastering, rich, and strong, 
In the dark hour of fate? 
" Only to make the sighs 
Of echo-voice s from their sparry cell; 
Only to say- Oh sunshine and blue skies! 
Oh life an d love, farewell!" 
Thus flow'd the death-chant on: while mournfully 
Soft winds and waves made answer, and the t.opes 
Uuried in rocks along th e Grecian stream , 
Rocks and dim ~averns of old prop hecy, 
\Vokc to re pond; and all the air was filled 
\Vith that one si/?hing sound-Farewell, farewell! 
Fill'd with that soun<l?-hi gl1 in the calm blue heaven s 
E'en then a skylark sung ; soft summer clouds 
"\V re floating round him, ll,ll transpierccd with light, 
And midst that pearly radianc • his dark wings 
Quiver'd with song; such free triumpl)ant song, 
As if tear s were not -as if breaking 11 arts 
Had not a place below-as if tl1 ' tomb 
Were of anoth er world; and thus that strain 
, Spoke to th p ct's h art exultingly . 
"Th !,'Umm er is come; she bath nid, 'R cJoi e!" 
The wild woods tbl'i ll to her merry oicc; 
Iler sw •t breat h is wand •ring around on l1i h; 
Sing, sing, through the cboing ky ! 
"There is joy in the mountains; the bright ,vave leap, 
ikc the b uncling~ a wh 11 he breaks from sleep; 
Mirthfully, wild ly, they flai,h along; 
Let the heavens ring with song! 
"There is joy in the forest; th e bird of night 
Ha s made the leaves tremblo with de p delight; 
But mine is the glory to sun&hine given ; 
Sing, sing, through the laughing heav n. 
"Mine arc the wings of the soaring morn, 
:J\1ine the free gale with the day-spring born ! 
Only young rapture can mount so high; 
Sing, sing, through the choing sky!" 
So tho se two voices met; so J oy and Death 
Min gled their accents; and amidst the ru sh 
Of many thoughts, the listenin g p et cried, 
" Oh! tb ou art migl ty, thou art wonderful 
Mysterious ature! not in the free range 
Of wo ids and wilds alone, thou blcnde t thus 
The dir ge-note and the song of festival!" [N. Y. Obs. 
MISCELLANY. 
ADAMS A n W HINGTON. 
.Anecdotes connected with tlie appointment of Gen. Wcuhington 
to the Command of the Army, June 16, 1775 
In a manuscript Journal, under the date of Nov. 4, 1825, 
J find a record of a conversation had with the venerable John 
Adams, at that tim ~, rel tive to the appointment of Gen. Wasb-
·ugton. It was iu u stance as follvw :-
The army was assembled at Cambrid rre, Massachusetts, un-
e Gen, Ward and Congress Wl'S s.\ttini at Fhilad elphia. -
GAJIBIER OBSER\tER. 
per induced me Jast spring, to try the experiment. I t atr 
~ock about 3 ti t above the ground, and grafted with~ ·~ 
t1on, ( one part tallow, two of bees-wax 1111d ...__ of ~ 
d lik I k , ) . , wuw rosin, prepare e s 1oema er s wax, m the same mmner that 
ple tree arc gen rally grafted. This Isabella ICion ~
well. In the fall Im asured as accurately as I cowd. 'th 
ten foot pole. the main and lateral branches, and the ~ a 
each being added together amoun ted to 60 feet, the main atoclr. 
was twelve feet. From this vine I anticipate this year a fine 
parcel of grapes.-The tops of the old stocks I cut into 
than fifty pieces, _and plant d them perpendicularly and 
zontally, by the side of a stone wall in rich soil. Most of 
took root and sent forth branches, and ,vi.ll serve for stocks to 
graft. I_ have more than a hundred old tocks which I in 
to graft, m the spring . It is said that the grafted vii,e3 ,rj) 
partake of. t~e ha~dibood of the native ~tock. No doubt IMIIY1 
of the vaneties will endure our frosty climate. 
WILLIAIU CLAGGETT. 
Portsmouth, N. H. Feb. 13, 1832. 
The last number of Silliman's Journal contains an article 
on !he ugar of potatoe starch, being the result of a erics of ex-
pcnme,nts made by S. Guthrie and Capt. E. J. Potter, o 
Sacket s Harb.our .. "A bushel of potatoes weighs about six 
pound s, and gives e1~ht pound s of pure, fine, dry tarch. This 
amount of starc h Will make five pints of sugar of the weigh 
of nearly twelve pound& to the gallon, equal to seven pounds 
and a half to the bu ·hcl of potatoe s, or a littl e less than a pound 
of sugar to the pound of starch. Th e surrar is not as sweet as 
~u~covado su~ar, nor is it actua!Jy as sw~t as its ta te would 
rndwate. Tlu s ugar may be used for all kinds of domestic 
purpo_ es. It fe~m ~ts with great liveliness and spirit when 
mad~ 1~1to ~>eer, y1cld111~ a healthful and delicious beverage, and 
on d1st~llat1on! a fine cider brandy spirit. It would be more 
? e~ul m making sweet .. meats, and may be used upon the table 
m lieu of ho~ey, for which it is a good substit ute. lt has be-
c~me_a favorite w,t1_1 mo t p op)e who hnvc become ae<1u:1inted 
w1tJ1_ It.. It tast~ J tlwt of delicious sweet, and as an article 
of diet 1 unqu estio nably more h al thy, and 1 s oppressive to 
the stomach , than any other we t ver u ed." 
Every day arrived new applications in behalf of the army. 
The country were urgent that Congress should adopt t!te army; 
for until they had , it mu st be considered and was in law con-
sidered only a mob, a band of armed rebels. The country was 
placed in circumstances of peculiar delicacy and danger. The 
struggle had begun, and yet every thing was at loose ends. 
Th e great trial now seemed to be in this question.-w/w sliall 
be commander fa chief? It was exceedingly important, and was 
felt to be the hin ge on which the whole might turn for or against 
us. Th e Southern and Middle States, warm and rapid in 
their zeal, for the most part, were jealous of New En gland, 
because th ey felt that the r al physical force was here . What 
then, was to be done? All New England adored Gen. Ward; 
he had been in the French -war, and had come out laden with 
laurels. He was a scholar and a gentleman. All the qualifi-
cations seemed to cluster in him; and it was confidently be-
lieved the army coultl not receive any commander over him. 
What, then, was to be done? Difficulties thickened at every 
step. Th e struggle was to be long and bloody. Without 
union all was lost. Union was strength. The country and 
the whole country must come in. One pulsation must break 
tluough all hearts. The cause was one and the arm mu t be 
one. The members had talked, debat ed, considered and guess-
ed, and yet the decisive step had not been taken. At lengt h 
Mr. Adams came to his conclu sion, and the manner of devel-
opin g it was nearly as follows: He was walking one morning 
before Congress Hall, apparently in deep thought, when his 
cousin Samuel Adams c3.me up to hiip and said, "Wh at is the 
topic wit h you this mornin g, Cousin? "Oh the army, the 
army," he repli ed. I am determined what to do about the 
army at Cambridge," he continued-" I am determined to go 
into the hall this morning, and enter on a full detail of the 
state of the Coloni es, in ord r to show th e absolute n ed of 
taking some decisive steps. My whole aim will be to induce 
Congre s to appoint a day for adopting the army as the legal 
army of these United Colonies of North America; and then 
to hint at my election of a comma nd er in chief:" "W ell," 
said Samuel Adams, " I like that cousin John; but 011 whom 
have you fixed as thi commander?" "I'JJ tell you; George 
W ashington, of Virginia, a member of thi s hou se." "011," 
repli ed S. A. quick ly, "that will never do, never, never." "It 
must do, it shall do," said John, "and for the e reasons; the 
Southern and Middle States are both to enter heartily into the 
cause, and their arguments are 11otent; they sec that New 
England holds the plr>.'. ical power in her hands, and th v fo::ir 
th'e result . A New Eng land army, a New England com-
mander, with New England pcrseverance1 all uuited, appal 
them.--.-For this cause they hang back.-Now, the only way 
is, to allay their fears, and give them nothing to complain of; 
and this can be done in no othe r way but by appointing a 
Southern chief over this force. Then all will feel ecure, then 
all will rush to the standru·d. This policy will blend u in one 
mass, and that mass will be re sistlcs . " At this Sam. A. 
seemed greatly moved. They talke d over the pr eliminary 
circum tances, and 'John asked hi cousin to second his motiou. 
Mr. Adams went iu, took the floor and put forth all hi · 
strcugth in the dclineatio11 he had prepared, all aimin g to the 
adoption of the army. He was ready to owo tltc army, ap-
point a commander, vote upplics an~ proc d to l;msin ss. 
After hi · speech some doubt d, some obJected, and some feared . 
His warmth mounted with the occasion, and to all the e 
doubt s and he ·it.at.ions he replied, "Gentlemen, if thi ' Con-
gress will not adopt thi army before ten moons have et, New 
:England will have a ongress of her own which will ado]!t it, 
and 11 , site will uudertakc the strugg le al.one? ye , with a 
strong arm and clear onsci nee will front the foe alone ." 
This Imel th d ired eff •ct. They saw . E. was not a play-
ing, and was not to e played with; th y agreed to appoint a 
day.- Thc day was fi ed. It came. Mr. Adams went in, 
took the fJoor, mgcd the measur s, and after d bate it pa · ed. 
-Tl1 ne ·t thing was toge a lnwfu command r for tLi law-
ful army, "ith supplie . , &c. All looke d to Mr. Adams 011 
thi s occasion; and 11 w· ready. He t ok th floo1·, and went 
into a minute deline ation of the character or encral Ward, 
• ELEST l L Pim OMENA,-A late number of the London 
Literary Gaz ttcl, contains a brilliant de cription of the transit' 
of the plan _t Mercury ovc~ the un's di c, on th, 5th of J\Iay 
next. It will appear as a circular black ~ot on the fac of the 
un for nearly seven hours. 
This int er sting phenomenon will be ,·isiblc, from its com 
menc cment to it termination, to the whole of Europe and a 
part of Africa;_ the ingress will be visible to Asia, and the 
egre to America. 
The eclipses and tran sits of Mercury, for many ccnturie to 
come, can take place only in the months of May and Novem-
ber. 
'l'J1_c year 1 32 will be distingui 11cd by several remarkable 
c lestinl phenomena. TJ10 comet of Enck will cross th• 
~arth's orbit in the SJ~ring, and tlic comet of Bfofa (the dread-
ful comet of 1 32,) 111 tli • autumn . In July a solar lip , 
r markable, for. th e mi nu.ten s of the ohllcuration; l-b only 
of the Sun cliam t r will be concealed. •vera\ occultations 
of the planet will occur dming the year. In September the 
ring of aturn will disappear. 
SAoACIT~ OF Doos JN MADAOASCAu.-The dogs are said to 
be so sagac10us, that, when one bas occasion to cross a river, 
he will stand barkiug on the bank considerably lower than the 
~oint wh ere he means to attempt hi passage. When all the al-
ligator have been attract d to the ti rmer spot, away he ru 
full peed, plunges into the stream at a safe di tance, and swims 
over, before the enemy can sail back again st the current 
interru pt him.-Ty erman ~ B ennett. 
b -towing on him tb pitbcts which th •n belong d to no one 
else. At the end of thi · ulogy he Sllid, "but this is not the 
man I have cho n." lI then went into u delin ation of the 
charact.cr of a command r in chief uch was rcquir •d by the 
peculiar 1,ituation f th coloni at that junctur ; and after 
he had pr scntcd th qualifications in his trong e t language, 
and given tl1e rcaso1 6 r th nomination he ~as , ~Lbout to 
make he said-" Gen le n I know these quahficat10ns ar' 
hi~h, 'but we all know they ar needful at this cri~is, i~ tlii s 
chief. Docs any one say they are not to be obtamed m th 
country? I reply, th y are, they reside in one ?four own bo-
dy, and he i the per on whom I now nommate, GEORG 
WA HI OTON of Virginia." 
Washington, who sat on fr. Adam' right hand, was look-
ing him intently in th · face to watch the name he was about 
to announce: and not expecting it would be his own, he sprung 
from hi · scat the moment be beard it, and rushed into an ad-
join ing room as quickly as thou gh moved by a shock of elec-
tricity. 
lHr. Adams bad ask bi cou in Samuel to move for an 
adjournment as oon as the nomination was made, in order to 
give the member time t deliberate in private.-The y did de-
liberate and the result i fore the world . 
I asked Mr . Adam among other questions, the followincr, 
"Did you never doubt of the succe of the conflict?" " o, 
no," said be, "not foi- a moment. I expected to be hung and 
quarter d, if I was cau ht; but no matter for that, my country 
would be free· I knew eorge III. could not forge chain s 
long enough a:id stron g nough to reach round these states." -
Da ily Adverti ser. 
GRAPE Vx Es.-Grafting grape vines is a new thing in this 
ction. Rut few have heard of it or tried the e:.:perimcnt. 
The stock of the common wild grape, numerous in Massachu-
setts and New Hampshire, will answer for grafting almost any 
of the varieties o~ the grape. A publication in a wuthew pa-
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TERMS.-1\vo Dollars per annum, if paid in advance, &n 
Two Dollars alld Fifty Cents, if at the nd of si months.: 
subscrjp~io ns ~eccived f?r a Jess t rm than one year. 
o paper ' <l1sc<'ntrnucd until all arrcnrages ar paid · epi 
at the option of the publi h r • ' 
Tho who ma~ wi sh ~o have their paper d. continuccl', are r 
qu -ted to .giv~ notice thereof, at 1 ast thirty days pr vioUJ 
to the cxp1rat1011 of the term of their sub criptio n otlier 
wi , it will be con idered a new engageme nt. 
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